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CHAPTER II 

THE DISTRIBUTION OF LEGISLATIVE POWER 
WITH RESPECT TO CIVIL LIBERTIES 

I. The B.N.A. Act and Civil Liberties 

In a federal state such as Canada, concern with civil liberties is 
bound up with the question of the distribution of power between 
the federal Parliament and the provincial legislatures. Who can 
confer the "rights" or delimit the "freedoms"? 

When the B.N.A. Act was passed few restrictions were imposed 
on the various legislatures and on Parliament providing they 
acted within their respective jurisdictions as set out mainly in 
ss. 91 and 92. No Bill of Rights was included, and there was no 
reference to civil liberties. The main restrictions were those 
thought necessary for the protection of some minority and cul
tural rights. Thus, there are provisions guaranteeing the use of 
the English and French languages (s. 133), and others proclaim
ing the right to separate schools (s. 93), but neither of these 
sections applies to all parts of Canada. There are other provisions 
ensuring an annual session of Parliament (s. 20), and represen
tation by population (ss. 51, 51A, and 52). An independent judi
ciary seems to be provided for (s. 99). In addition, there are 
certain economic restrictions necessary to preserve, on the one 
hand, national economic unity,l and on the other, autonomy of 
the various units.2 

Apart from these restrictions, the provincial legislatures and 
the federal Parliament, within their jurisdiction as outlined in 
the B.N.A. Act, were deemed to have unlimited power. One could 
almost agree with the court that declared:3 

. ; . [T] he legislature within its jurisdiction can do every
thing that is not naturally impossible, and it is restrained by 
no rule human or divine ... The prohibition, "Thou shalt 

1 Section 121 provides for free admission of domestic products into 
each of the provinces. 

2 Section 125 prevents the taxation of land or prope1·ty belonging to 
Canada or any province. 

3 Riddcll J . in Fwrence Mining Co. v. Cobalt Lake Mining Co. (1909) 
18 O.L.R. 275, 279 <C.A.). 
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not steal", has no force upon the sovereign body ... Vle have 
no such restriction upon the power of the Legislature as is 
found in some States. 

It is difficult to ascertain why there was no discussion of civil 
liberties at the time of Confederation. Possibly this was a result 
of a reaction to the American experience with the Civil War 
arising out of controversy over states' rights and the rights of 
certain inhabitants of the United States. It was more probably 
the result of the belief of the Fathers of Confederation that the 
new country they were creating wc.s a successor to the hel'itage 
of English constitutional law. The Magna Cw·ta} the B'ills of 
Rights} the Act of Settlement} among others, and the English 
common law, with its emphasis on the rights of free men \vhich 
could not be taken away except by the law of the land as found · 
by the courts, or as passed by a sovereign and popularly elected 
Parliament, and its protection for the individual through instru
ments such as the Habeas Corpus Acts, were all intended to be 
incorporated through the preamble to the B.N.A. Act which 
stated that the Constitution· was to be "similar in principle to 
that of the United Kingdom". If asked how civil liberties were to 
be ensured, they would probably have answered as Dicey did 
some twenty years later: 4 

Freedom from arbitrary arrest, the right to express one's 
opinion on all matters subject to the liability to pay com
pensation for libellous or to suffer punishment for seditious 
or blasphemous statements, and the right to enjoy one's own 
property, seem to Englishmen all to rest upon the same 
basis, namely, on the law of the land. To say that the "con
stitution guaranteed" one class of rights more than the 
other would be to an Englishman an unnatural or a sense
less form of speech. 

And they would probably have agreed with Dicey that the 
Habeas Corpus Acts "are for practical purposes worth a hundred 
constitutional articles guaranteeing individualliberty".5 

The B.N.A. Act made no specific reference to civil liberties, 
and the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, which for more 
than eighty years rendered the ultimate judicial interpretation 
of its terms, did not feel called upon to refer to them as such. 
There were cases early in Canadian constitutional history which 

4 A. V . Dicey, Introduction to the Study of the Law of the Con~titution, 
lOth ed., edited by E. C. S. Wade, London: Macmi.llan, 1961, 201. 

5 Ibid., 199. ' 
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20 BILL OF RIGHTS 

are currently considered as dealing \\'ith civil liberties,6 but they 

were ahvays dealt with on other grounds. Perhaps the furthest 

the Privy Council went was to concede that in case of dire peril 

the protection of the constitution itself, and presumably its con

sequential guarantees, must be left to the Parliament of Canada: 7 

That the basic instrument on which the character of the 

entire constitution depends should be construed as providing 

for such centralised power in an emergency situation follows 

from the manifestation in the language of the Act of the 

principle that the instrument has among its purposes to 

provide for the State regarded as a whole, and for the ex

pression and influence of its public opinion as such. 

The only major case before World War II which made any 

reference to human rights and fundamental freedoms as such 

is the famous Albe-rta Press Bill case.8 However, even in this 

case only three members of the Supreme Court dealt with this 

legislation as being an infringement of the liberties of the 

citizen and thus ultra vires the provincial legislature, while the 

other three disposed of it as part of a whole scheme of legislation 

which was ultra viTes on other grounds. When the Privy Council 

rendered its decision in the case the issue had become moot and 

no reference was made to the Press Bill or to the opinions that 

there were certain freedoms which were beyond the reach of 

the provincial legislatures.9 

2. Judicial Interpretation of The B.N.A. Act 

The British North America Act of 1867, as amended, distributes 

legislative jurisdiction between the provincial legislatures and 

the federal Parliament. It is expedient to start with two prin

ciples aris' · .g out of this constitutive document. The first is 

found in the preamble of the Act which states that the intention 

was to create a constitution "similar in principle to that of the 

United Kingdom". It has been argued that whatever else this 

6 Ctmningharn v. Torney Hornma [1903] A.C. 151, where it was decided 

that the British Columbia legislature could validly enact an electoral 

law withholding the franchise from certain races; Union Colliery of 

B1·itish Columbia Ltd. v. Bryden [1899) A.C. 580, where provincial 

legislation preventing Chinese from worl<ing in mines was held to be 

nltra vires as dealing with powers within federal competence, i.e., 

naturalization and immigration. 
7 Lord Haldane in Fort F1·ances Pulp and Paper Co. (reported as l<'ort 

Frances Pt~lp and Power Co.) v. Manitoba Free Press Co. [1923) 

A.C. 695, 704. 
8 Reference Re Alberta Statutes [1938) S.C.R. 100. 

9 Attorney General for Alberta v. Attorney General for Canada [1939) 

A.C. 117. 
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implies, it must include popularly elected leaislatures and execu

tives responsible to them, government unde; the rule of law and 

parliamentary sovereignty.10 The second principle is that a' fed

eral state w~s se~ up under which specific, and largely exclusive, 

fields of legislation were granted to the provinces on the one 

hand, and to Parliament on the other. The result of these two 

principles is that, at least since the decision, in 1883, of Hodge v. 

Trve Qu.een,U the. powers of the provincial legislatures, no less 

t_ha~ that of Parliament, are as ample and plenary, within the 

hmits of the B.N.A. Act, as the Imperial Parliament could 

bestow. The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council has stated 

that the provincial legislatures are sovereign bodies within 

their jurisdict~on,l2 just as, quite obviously, the federal Parlia

ment IS sovereign within its jurisdiction.13 

As far as any judicial restraint on legislation is concerned the 

Privy Council always asserted that it was not concerned ~ith 

the policy of the legislation, with its wisdom or justice but 

~erely with. its constitutional validity on the basis of jurlsdic

tlon.14 On this point Lord Herschell said:15 

The suggestion that the power might be abused . . . does not 

wan·ant the imposition by the Courts of any limit upon the 

ab~olute pow~r of le?islation conferred. The supreme legis

lative power m relatiOn to any subject-matter is always ca

pable of abuse, but it is not to be assumed that it will be 

Improperly used; if it is, the only remedy is an appeal to 

those by whom the Legislature is elected. 

Lord Watson was even more specific:lG 

In assigning legislative power to the one or the other of 

these parliaments, it is not made a statutory condition that 

the exer~ise of such power shall be, in the opinion of a court 

o_f Jaw, d1sc_reet. !n so far as they possess legislative jurisdic

tiOn, the discretiOn committed to the parliaments whether 

of the Dominion or of the provinces, is unfettered: It is the 

proper function of a court of law to determine what are the 

10 A.R.M. Lower, Evolving Canadian Federalism Duke University 

Press, _1958, 18; R. MacG. Da~son,_ The Governrr{ent of Canada, 4th 

ed. rev1sed by N. M. Ward, Umvers1ty of Toronto Press 1963 61-79 

11 (1883), 9 App. Cas. 117. ' ' · 

12 L~quidators of the Maritime Banlc v. Receiver-General of New Bruns· 

wzclc [1892) A.C. 437. 

13 Atto:nev General for Canada v. Cain; Attorney General for Canada 

[i9~~l)h~~-[g58,6~1tC. 542, 547; British Coal Corporation v. The King 

14 Laskin, Canadian Constitutional Law, op. cit., 187-9. 

15 Attorney General for Canada v. Attorneys General tor Ontario 

Q~bec, an~ Nova Scot.i~ CFishe·ries case) [1898) A.C. 700, 713. ' 

16 f80~5&,polliiery of Bnt~sh Columbia Ltd. v. Bryden (1899) A.C. 
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22 BILL OF R IGHTS 

limits of the jurisdiction committed to them; but, when that 
point has been settled, courts of law have no right whatever 
to inquire whether their. jurisdiction has been exercised 
wisely or not. 

Thus, according to Privy Council decisions, any restriction on 
either the provincial legislatures or the federal Parliament from 
interfering with civil liberties would have to be applied on the 
ground that the "matter" in question was beyond the jurisdic
tion of the legislative body concerned. Conversely, any power 
that either might have to declare or interfere with civil liberties 
must be shown to be a "matter" in relation to "Classes of Sub
jects" assigned to the legislative jurisdiction of the provincial 
legislatures or of the Parliament of Canada. · 

Since civil liberties are not mentioned in the B.N.A. Act may 
one assume that they are not separate constitutional values 
which have been distributed among the provinces and the cen
tral government by that Act?l7 If so, one would have to agree 
that in some respects, through valid legislation passed in relation 
to "Classes of Subjects" within their legislative jurisdiction, 
either the Canadian Parliament or the legislatures may deal with 
certain aspects of them. On the other hand, as Professor Laskin 
has pointed out,18 it is possible to agree that the rights and 
freedoms in question are not a class of subject, while yet main
taining that they are "matters" coming within a class of subject. 
So, for example, freedom of speech is not a class of subject which 
is by the B.N.A. Act given either to the provincial legislatures 
or to the federal Parliament, but it can still be a "matter" coming 
within "Property and Civil Rights in the Province", which is a 
class of subject within provincial jurisdiction; or, it can be a 
"matter" coming within a class of subject within federal juris
diction such as "Criminal Law". 

In considering the distribution of powers in relation to civil 
liberties it is necessary to keep in mind at least three of the 
rules or doctrines which the Privy Council has enunciated for 
determining the validity of statutes passed in Canada.19 These 
are: 1) the "pith and substance" rule; 2) the "double aspect" 

17 See the dissenting judgment of Cartwright J ., (Fauteux J., con· 
curring), in th~ Sanrnw· _case [1953] 2 S.C.R.. 299, 379ff. 

18 Laskin, Canadw.n Constttutwnal Law, op. ctt., 941. 
19 It would be misleading to consider these "doctrines" as being precise 

and mutually exclusive, and it would be a mistake to exaggerate 
their importance. It will be seen that some of the examples referred 
to as illustrating the "overlapping" doctrine may apply equally as 
illustrations of the "aspect" d·octrine, and vi.ce versa. One should 
know about these more as an aid to understanding Privy Council 
decisions than as foolproof tests. In recent years the Supreme Court 
of Canada has not felt itself bound to use these terms, or to pigeon· 
hole legislation within <:>ne of the doctrines rather than another. 
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doctrine; and, 3) the "overlapping" doctrine. Space does not 
permit more than a brief outline of each.2o 

The first of these, and probably .the most important is the 
so-called "pith and substance" or "true nature and purpo~e" rule. 
The validity of a particular statute is determined by reference 
to its "true nature and purpose" or its "pith and substance". In 
this process the first question to consider is the legal effect of 
the particular pi~ce of legislation. This may very well provide 
~he answer. However, a further investigation may be necessary 
If there are any grounds for believing that the real purpose of 
the law is not revealed by its legal effect. The manner in which 
this rule or test is applied can be best illustrated by the two cases 
which established this rule before the turn of the century. 

The first of these was Russell v. The Queen.21 It concerned 
the validity of the Canada Temperance Act passed by the Cana
dian ~arl~a~ent in 1878. This statute provided for local adoption 
to brmg It mto force. Where brought into force it provided for 
prohibition of the sale of intoxicating liquors, except in whole- . 
~ale .qua.l}tities or for certain specified purposes. Sales of liquor 
m VIOlatiOn of the prohibition and regulations of the Act were 
?eem.ed to be criminal offences and were punishable by fine or 
1mpnsonment. It was contended by the defence that this leais
lation dealt with "Property and Civil Rights in the Provin;e" 
or with "Matters of a merely local or private Nature in th~ 
~rovince". However, the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
Cil held that though the legal effect was to prohibit certain trans
actions of. sale, the intended effect of the legislation was to pro
mote public order, safety, or morals, and as such it belonged to 
"the subject of public wrongs rather than to that of civil 
rights".22 It was thus within the general power of Parliament 
to legislate for the "Peace, Order and good Government" of the 
country as a whole. 

The second case, which was the first to use the words "pith 
and substance", was Un·ion Colliery of B1·itish Columbia Ltd. v . 
Bryd.mt.23 This case concerned a section of the British Columbia 
Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1890, which enacted that "no China
man" should be employed in any mine working below ground. 
It was con~e~de? tha~ this was l~gislation in relat ion to "Prop
ertr, and Civil Rights m the Provmce" (s. 92 (13)), or in relation 
to Local Works and Undertakings" (s. 92 (10)). Its leaal effect 
was simply to prohibit Chinese from working underg~ound in 

20 For a fuller account see F . P . Varcoe, The Constitution of Canada 
Toronto: <;arswell, 1965, 49 et seq. ; Laskin, Canadian Constittttional 
Law. op. c~t., 76-143. 

21 C1882), 7 App. Cas. 829. 
22 Ibid .. 838-9. 
23 (1899] A.C. 580. 
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24 BILL OF RIGHTS 

coal mines. However, the Privy Council had no difficulty in 

deciding that the "pith and substance" of the legislation con

sisted in the establishment of a statutory prohibition affecting 

aliens or naturalized subjects, which is a matter within the exclu

sive authority of Parliament under s. 91 (25) of the B.N.A. Act.24 

The second of the interpretative rules referred to here is the 

"double aspect" doctrine, first formulated by Sir Barnes Peacock 

in Hodge v. The Qu-een.25 He said that "subjects which in one 

aspect and for one purpose fall within section 92, may in another 

aspect and for another purpose fall within section 91". 

The practical application of this doctrine can be shown by 

referring to Hodge v. The Queen. This case, like the Ru.ssen case, 

concerned a legislative attempt to regulate liquor traffic. The 

Ontario Liquor Lice-nse Act, 1877, had authorized the appoint

ment of License Commissioners to act in each municipality and 

to regulate liquor sales by granting licences on conditions set by 

them, to regulate licensed taverns, and to impose penalties for 

infraction of their rules. The contention was that the regulation 

of liquor traffic had, in Ru.ssell v. The Queen, been held to be 

within exclusive federal jurisdiction, and thus was outside the 

jurisdiction of the provinces. However, the Judicial Committee 

held that this was valid legislation under Heads 8, 15 and 16 of 

s. 92. After enunciating the "double aspect" doctrine, Sir Barnes 

Peacock stated that regulation of liquor traffic was for one pur

pose and in one aspect within "Peace, Order and good Govern

ment of Canada", and for another purpose and in another aspect 

within "Municipal Institutions" and "Matters of a merely local 

or private Nature" in the province.26 

The third of the doctrines dealt with here is the "overlapping" 

doctrine. "There can be a domain in which provincial and Domin

ion legislation may overlap, in which case neither legislation will 

be ultra vires if the field is clear, but if the field i6 not clear and 

the two legislations meet the Dominion legislation must pre

vail ... "27 

24 On the "pith and substance" rule also see: Attorney Gene1·al fm· 

Onta1"io v. Reciprocal Insurers [1924 ] A.C. 328; Attorney General 

tor Alberta v. Attorney General for Canada (Alberta Bank Taxatwn 

case) [1939] A.C. 117; Canadian F ederation of AgricultU1"e v. Atto1·· 

ney Geneml for Qnebec (Margarine case) [1951] A.C. 179. 

25 (1883), 9 App. Cas. 117, 130. 
26 For more recent examples of this doctrine see: Board of 'l'rostees of 

the Lethbridge 11-riga.t·ion District v. Independent Order of Forestm·s; 

The King v. I ndependent Order of Foresters [1940] A.C. 513; Ladore 

v . Bennett [1939] A.C. 468. 
27 Lord Tomlin in Attorney General tor Canada v. Attorney General tor 

British Columbia (Fish Canneries case) [1930] A.C. 111, 118. See 

Professor Laskin's reference to this doctrine as part of the "para· 

mountcy" doctrine in Laskin, Canadian Constitut·iona.l Law, op. 

cit., 95·99. 
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The question which arises here is whether a general provincial 

law _would _apply to a person who, or a thing which, occupies a 

?Pecia] ~s1~10n as. a result of federal law, or to a person engaged 

m a"l activity falling under the exclusive jurisdiction of Parlia

men~. This _may involve such things as a post office, a ship, a 

tli'~~u:n mme, such persons as judges and Indians, and such 

actiVJties as banking, air transport, and :radio broadcasting. In 

Bank ?I ToTonto v. Lambe?8 this problem faced the Judicial 

Com~~tee w?en the point for consideration was whether a 

proVJncial taxmg law applied to a federal bank. It was contended 

that ~n.der s. 91 (15) "Banking", the federal government had 

exclusiVe power to regul~te banks, and that provincial taxing 

power ~as an attempt to mterfere with this power and was thus 

ultTa v~res. _However, the Judicial Committee held that, with 

some ~xceptwns. ne~essary to prevent suppression of the bank's 

?Perati_on~, pro~mc1al laws could affect banks within the prov

mce. Simi!arly It has been held that a general provincial income 

tax Jaw WIJl apply to federal employees,29 and to judges.ao 

Th~ three doc~rines. which have been dealt with, and especially 

the_ tir~t o~e, _wi!l ~r1s~ frequently in judicial consideration of 

legislative JUriSdiCtiOn m relation to civil liberties in Canada. 

I~ the next _few pages it will be seen that the courts, when faced 

With a parti~ ... ul~: _statute, federal or provincial, mu~t ask them

sel~es wha~ I_ES ptth and substance" is; is it, for instance, legis

Jat:on I?rovtdmg fo: regul~tion of streets and side-wall{S, or is it 

!egisla~wn attempti~g t? m~erfere with freedom of speech ?31 Is 

It possible that th~ distnbutwn of handbills in the streets may for 

one puryose and m one aspect be subject to municipal by-laws 

preventm~ obstruction of public places, while for another pur

pose and m another _a~pect sue~ distribution may be included 

u~der ~reed~m of religion as bemg the right to distribute and 

?Issemi_n~te I_nformati~n ?n one's religious beliefs?32 Wliere there 

Is P~OvlSlon m the ?!'tmtnal Code that no one can be compelled 

to gi:Ve a sample of his blood, is provincial legislation valid which 

reqmres a person to submit to such tests on pain of being pre-

28 C1887), 12 A pp. Cas. 575. 

29 Fo1·bes v. Attorney General for Manitoba [1937] A C 260 

30 fJ9e Ju.<lge~ v . Attorney. General tor Sa~ka.tcheuxt;t · [19371 2 D.L.R. 

<P:C.) , for. other exan:ples see: on railway s--Workmen's Com

r;ensatw1~ J?oa1d v. Canaduzn Pacific Railwa.v [1920] A c 184. on 

orunk dnvmg tests-Re s. 92(4) of the Vehicles Act 1957 (Sdsk ') 

~:rg;sJe1~C·~·. 60~. For an c~ample of provincial legislation which 
. . u 1a vu·es as meetmg federal jurisdiction and the latter 

~r~va~gg ser GJohn Deere Plow Oompany, Ltd. V . V(harton [1915) 

· · an reat West _Sadd~ Company, Ltd. v. The K in 

31 s[
19211 2 A.C. 91 (bot~ dealmg With Dominion companies). . . g 

ee the Saumttr case discussed •ntra 
~~~ . . . 
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26 BILL OF RIGHTS 

vented from retaining his driving licence ?33 Does provincial 
legislation regulating labour relations, and thus f~eedom of ~so
dation in the economic sphere, apply .to workers m the uramum 
mines in that province or does this field come u~der feder~l 
jurisdiction ?34 These are questions which the .reman:der of th1s 
chapter will attempt to answer. However, smce ·differen.t an
swers will be found depending upon which of the c~tegones. of 
civil liberties one considers, each will be discussed m turn, ~.e., 
political, economic, legal and egalitarian. . . 

Two further points must be kept in mir:d when cons.Ider~ng 
legislative jurisdiction. Even where the provmces pass legislatiOn 
clearly within their jurisdiction, the federal.govern~ent through 
the Governor General in Council, may disallow 1t under the 
powers of reservation and .disallowance contained in ss. 55, 56, 
57 and 90 of the B.N.A. Act. It appears that this ~·ight of dis
allowance commended itself as a means of ensurmg th.at no 
injustice could be done by the provincial legisla~ures Witho~t 
appeal.35 There is no doubt that the power of ~Isallowance. IS 

unrestricted even with respect to matters over which the provm
cial legislatures have complete legislative juris~lict!on.36 ~t was 
used on many occasions early in Canadian ?onstitutwnal history, 
but in recent years its use has become so mfrequent that doubt 
has been expressed about its practical signifi~an?e. In . rec~nt 
years its use has been urged in disallowing provmcial leg:slatwn 
which allegedly infringed on civil liberties, but the urgmg has 
been in vain.37 . . 

Finally, and this point will be d~alt with more f~lly m Chapter 
IX on the War Measures Act, in times of war or llke emergency, 
Parliament has power under the "Peace, Order, and good Govern
ment" clause in s. 91 of the B.N .A. Act to over~ide t.he normal 
distribution of legislative jurisdiction as set out m th1s chapter. 

3. Legislative Jurisdiction with Respect to Political Civil Liberties 

In one sense, political liberties result from ina?tion. by. goyern
ments. In Dicey's terms, the extent of these liberties IS aeter-

33 Re Section 92(4) of the Vehicles Act, 1957 (Sas~.) discussed WJ.fra_. 
34 Re Validity of the Industrial Relations and Dtsputes Invest1.gatwn 

Act, R .S.C. 1952, c. 152 [1955] S.C.R. 529. . . . L · l 
35 G V La Forest DisalLowance and Reservatwn of Provmc1al egts a-

ti~n ·Ottawa· D~partment of Justice, 1955, 5·7. 
36 RefeTence Re Dtsallowance and. ReseTvat·ion [1_938] S.C.R. 71. For 

further cases see La Forest, op. ett., 15, footnote _(1). 
37 See the presentation on behalf of the Canad1an Labour Con7.ress 

(CL c) m 1960 Committee Proceedings, 192; and E. A. Forsey, T8 he 
Prln~e· Edward Island Trade Union Act, 1948" (1948) 26 Catl. a1· 
Rev. 1159. · 
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mined by what is not forbidden. Thus, one is free to say anything 
which the laws do not forbid to be said, and one is free to asso
ciate with anyone with whom it is not forbidden to associate, 
and one is free to worship in any manner which is not proscribed. 

The limits of free speech and press are set by laws of sedition, 
defamation, and censorship. Of these, the first have historically 
formed part of the criminal law, and there has been no question 
that they fall within federal jurisdiction.38 Since defamation can 
be tortious or criminal, it would clearly be within either provin
cial or federal jurisdiction as being in respect of "Property and 
Civil Rights" or "Criminal Law" respectively. 

Censorship laws could present a problem but it seems that 
with one possible exception, they do not lie within the compe
tence of the provincial legislatures. In the first place, censorship 
laws have t raditionally been part of the ·criminal law and so lie 
within federal jurisdiction.39 In the second place, federal censor
ship provisions such as those dealing with the use of the mails 
for transmitting obscene matter,4o and those prohibiting the im
portation of obscene or immoral literature,41 have never been 
declared ultra vi1·es. The only form of censorship which has been 
carried out provincially is that conceming films, and there seems 
to be no justifiable reason why this should not be essentially 
within federal jurisdiction, just as are other forms of censor
ship.42 Finally, the only cases dealing with provincial censorship 
laws seem to indicate that such Jaws are uztTa viTes the provinces. 
The earliest of these was the AlbeTta PTess Bill case.43 

In 1937 the Alberta Social Credit government passed a number 
of Bills to implement the radical programme which it had prom
ised the electorate. One of these was ((An Act to EnsuTe the 
Publication of Accurate News and lnfoTmation". By it, news
papers could be compelled to disclose the source of their news 
information, and could be compelled to print government state
ments to correct previous articles. Any contravention of the Act 
was punishable by prohibition from further publication. On a 
reference to the Supreme Court of Canada this Bill was held to 
be uZtm viTes as being part of the general scheme of Social 
Credit legislation, all of which was held to interfere with federal 

38 Rex v . Tmi.nor [1917] 1 W.W.R. 415 (Alta. C.A. ) ; Rex v. Ru,ssell 
[1920] 1 W.W.R. 624 (Man. C.A.); and the important case of Boucher 
v . The K ing [1951] S.C.R. 265. 

39 See for example ss. 150, 151, 152, and 153 of the Criminal Code. 
40 Section 153 of the Crim-inal Code. 
41 Customs Tariff A ct, R.S.C. 1952, c. 60, Sch. C, Items 1201 and 1210. 
42 Cf . Joseph Burstyn Inc. v. Wilson (1952) 343 U.S. 495 where the 

American Supreme Court held that expression by means of motion 
pictures is included within the free speech and free press guarantees 
of the Federal Constitution. 

43 Re Alberta Statutes [1938] S.C.R. 100. 
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28 BILL OF RIGHTS 

powers. Of the six justices who heard the case, three went. fur
ther. Duff C.J.C. (with Davis J . concurring), and Cannon J., 
were of the opinion that the Bill was an invasion of the liberty 
of the press, and of the right of public discussion, which only 
the federal Parliament had the authority to limit. In ringing 
terms Cannon J. stated: 44 

Democracy cannot be maintained without its foundati~n : 
free public opinion and free discussion throughout the natwn 
of all matters affecting the State within the limits set by the 
criminal code and the common law. Every inhabitant in 
Alberta is also a citizen of the Dominion. The province may 
deal with his property and civil rights of a local and private 
nature within the province; but the province cannot inter
fere with his status as a Canadian citizen and his funda
mental right to express freely his untrammelled opinion 

. about government policies and discuss matters of public 
concern. The mandatory and prohibitory provisions of the 
Press Bill are . . . ultra vires of the provincial legislature. 
They interfere with the free working of the political organ
ization of the Dominion ... The federal parliament is the 
sole authority to curtail, if deemed expedient and in the 
public interest, the freedom of the press in discussing public 
affairs and the equal rights in that respect of all citizens 
throughout the Dominion. 

In similar terms Duff C.J.C. stated that the Preamble to the 
B.N.A. Act showed plainly enough that the Canadian Constitu
tion was to be similar in principle to that of the United King
dom and that this "contemplates a parliament working under 
the influence of public opinion and public discussion". In addi
tion to the power of disallowance, the Parliament of Canada ('-.. 
possessed the authority to legislate for the protect~on of this 
right of fn ~ discussion. He conceded that the provmces could 
rewlate newspapers to some degree, but the limit of this regula
ti;n is reached "when the legislation effects such a curtailment 
of the exercise of the right of public discussion as substantially 
to interfere with the working of the parliamentary institutions 
of Canada as contemplated by the provisions of The British North 
America Act and the statutes of the Dominion of Canada".45 

A more recent decision of the Supreme Court of Ca..'lada is 
now the leading authority on this point. The case of Switzman v. 
Erbling 46 which has become known as the Padlock case, dealt 
with legislation which tried to regulate the dissemination of cer-

44 Ibid., 146. 
45 Ibid., 134·5. 
46 [1957) S.C.R. 285. 
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tain ideas. The 1937 Quebec a Act Respecting Communist ic Propa
ganda1147 declared it illegal to use a house for the propagation of 
Communism or Bolshevism,48 or to use it to print, publish or , 
distribute a document for the same purpose, and it provided for 
the placing of a padlock on such a house under the authority of 
the Attorney General. The Supreme Court declared (with only 
Taschereau J . dissenting) that thi s was legislation with respect 
to criminal law, and so under federal jurisdict ion by s. 91 (27) , 
and not under provincial jurisdiction either under s. 92(8) "Muni
cipal Institutions", s. 92 (13) "Property and Civil Rights", or s. 
92(16) "Matters of a merely local or private Nature" in the 
province. 

In rendering this decision the Supreme Court had to distin
guish an earlier case, Bedard v. Dawson,49 which seemed to be 
nearly identical and which had upheld similar provincial legisla
tion. In the Bedard case the Court was faced with a Quebec 
statute which provided for the closing of premises known as 
"disorderly houses" upon conviction of the owner or occupier 
under the Criminal Code for running a "disorderly house". This 
legislation was upheld under s. 92(13) of the B.N.A. Act as deal
ing with "Property and Civil Rights", and being concerned with 
the suppression of conditions favouring crime, rather than being 
criminal legislation per se. 

In the Padlock case, the dissenting judge felt bound by Bedard 
'?· Dawson> but the remainder had no difficulty in distinguishing 
It. As Fauteux J. pointed out, the earlier case dealt with an Act 
designed to regulate the control and enjoyment of property, and 
the suppression of certain social conditions, whereas the Act 
being considered in the Padlock case was intended to malte the 
propagation of Communism a crime and to prohibit it with penal 
sanctions. He stated that such an Act cannot come under s. 92 
(16) as a local matter because the propagation of an idea can 
hardly be considered a local matter. so He said:51 

Seul le Parlement, h~giferant en mat iere criminelle a com
petence pour decreter, definir, defendre et punir ces ~atieres 
d'un ecrit ou d'un discours qui, en raison de leur nature, 
lt'~sent l'ordre social ou la securite de l'E'"Lat. 

Two other judgments are· of interest. Abbott J. went further 
than any other Supreme Court justice and declared that not 
even Parliament, much less a provincial legislature, could abro-
47 1937 <Que.), c. 11; R.S.Q. 1941, c. 52. 
48 The Act did not define "Communism" or "Bolshevism" 
49 [1923] S.C.R. 681. . 
50 See also Attorney General for Ontario v . Koynok et al. [1941] 1 D.L.R. 

548, 554. <Ont. H.C.) wh · ::-e Kelly J. stated: "The protection of public 
morals 1s not a matter of local or private nature." 

51 Stlpra, footnote 46, 320. 
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gate the right of free public debate.52 Rand J., with whom Kel
lock J. concurred in a short judgment, gave another of his 

classic judgments in the civil liberties field. As he and Kellock 

J. had done four years earlier in the Saumur case, he once again 

proceeded to show that "civil liberties'' could never have been 

intended to be included as such in "Property and Civil Rights" 

or "Matters of a merely local or private Nature" in the province. 

The rights of free opinion, public debate, and discussion, he 

stated, are clearly necessary to Parliamentary government. He 

went on:53 

This means ultimately government by the free public opinion 

. of an open society, the effectiveness of which, as events have 
not infrequently demonstrated, is undoubted. 

But public opinion, in order to meet such a responsibility, 

demands the condition of a virtually unobstructed access to 

and diffusion of ideas. Parliamentary government postulates 
a capacity in men, acting freely and under self-restraints, to 

govern themselves; and that advance is best served in the 
degree achieved of individual liberation from subjective as 

well as objective shackles. Under that government, the free

dom of discussion in Canada, as a subject matter of legisla

tion, has a unity of interest and significance extending 

equally to every part of the Dominion. With such dimensions 

it is ipso facto excluded from head 16 as a local matter. 

Censorship, however, can take many forms other than direct 

supervision over what is said or written. To persons or groups 

who cannot afford to print newspapers or books, or to advertise, 

or who might not be given the opportunity to advertise even if 

they had the money to do so, supervision of the distribution of . 

their handbills or tracts, or even posters, is a form of censorship. 

This form of censorship has been effected in many parts of Can

ada through municipal by-laws regulating the use of streets, 

side-walks and parks. These by-laws usually require the approval 

of the Chief of Police or some civic official before pamphlets can 

be distributed. Such by-laws are enacted under provincial er..ab

ling statutes passed under the power with respect to "Municipal 

Institutions in the Province", s. 92 (8) of the B.N.A. Act. 

The leading cases concerned with censorship through munici

pal regulation have occurred recently in the Province of Quebec. 

These were for the most part the result of a conflict between 

the former Union Nationale government of the late Maurice Du

plessis, and the religious sect, the Witnesses of Jehovah. The 

52 Ibid., 328. 
53 Ibid., 306. 
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leading case is Saumur v. City of Quebec.54 Unfortunately its 

mtio decidendi is exceedingly obscure. 55 ' 

This case dealt with a by-law of the City of Quebec which 

forbade the distribution in the streets of the city of any book, 

pamphlet, circular, tract, etc., without prior permission of the 

Chief of Police. The appellant was a missionary-evangelist of the 

Witnesses of Jehovah. He claimed tha.t the by-law was ultra 

vires and void because it attempted to interfere with his rights 

as a Canadian citizen to express freely his opinions and to wor

ship his God, rights whjch flow from the unwritten British con

stit ution as incorporated in the B.N.A. Act, from the B.N.A. 

Act itself, and from the Freedom of Worship Act of Quebec.56 

The respondent city pleaded that the by-law was a valid exercise 

of the regulatory powers of the city, and was concerned with 

cleanliness, good order, and the good local government of the 

city. The formal judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada was 

to the effect that the by-law did not extend so as to prohibit the 

appellant from distributing in the streets any of the Jehovah's 

Witnesses' literature. This decision was by a majority of five to 

four. Of the ma jority, four would have declared the by-law ultm 

vires, as being beyond what the provincial legislature could auth
orize.57 The fifth58 thought that the by-law was within provincial 

power, but that the Quebec Freedom of Wo1·shi7J Act protected 

the appellant from its effects. Of the dissenting minority, two 

t~OUJ?ht. ti:at_freedom _of religion was a civil right within provin
Cial JUI'ISdictlon,59 wh1le the other two did not feel called upon 

to decide that point.60 Perhaps the most important result of the 

case was that the Witness of Jehovah involved did not have to · 

get prior police approval for the distribution of his pamphiets.Gl 

54 U9!J3J ? S.~.~- 2~9 .. For a discussion of this case and a discussion of 
legtslatJve .JUns?tctwn see D. A. Schmeiser, Civil Liberties in Canada 

~ Oxford Umverstty Press, 1964, 71-87, 196·204. ' 

5<> See Professor Laskin's comment quoted in footnote 42 of Chapter I 
S1,pra. ' 

56 R.S.Q. 1941, c. 307. 
57 Rand, Ke1lock, Estey, and Locke JJ 
58 ~e~vip. J. ~e ~tated that freedom of speech and of religion were 

ctyi~ nght~ Wlthm the province. 
59 Rmrret_C.J.C., Taschereau J. concurring. 
60 Cartwz:Ight J., Faut~':lx J. concurring. 
61 FolloWing thts dectswn the Quebec Freedom of Worship Act was 

?-n:ended by 1953-54 Que~e_c Statutes,. c. 15, to provide in effect that 
tt IS not freedom of_ rellgwus worshtp and profession to distribute 
pamphlets of th~ kmd that. ~he Witl!-esses were passing out, i.e., 
pamp~lets attackt!lg the rell(;tOus bc~tef~ of others. The day alter 
the "tat~te ~ame mto force, 1ts constttutwnality was challenged by 
Jehovah _s Wttnesses who contended that they were threatened \vith 
prosecution under the statute. The case went to the Supreme Court 
of0 Canada as Saumur et al. v. fmcureur General de Quebec et al. 
[1.-~] S.C.R. 252, where the actwn for a declaration was dismissed 
unammously. on th~ ~rounds that. under Quebec law, in the circum
stances, a p_nvate ctttzen has no nght to sue for a declaratory judg· 
ment. In thts case th~re was neither_ a wrong nor a dispute, and so 
there was no necesstty for a consideration of the constitutional 
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· It is significant that ip a few cases members of religious minori
ties who have been charged under such by-laws have been ac
quitted on the ground that the by-law in question dealt with 
commercial leaflets and not with religious, political, or semi
political tracts.62 Another basis . for acquittal in such cc:ses h~s 
been that the legislative authonty granted by the provmce did 
not clearly authorize this particular type of regulation.63 In the 
words of Lord Sumner: 64 

The rule is well established that if by-laws "involved such 
oppressive or gratuitous interference with the rights of those 
subject to them as could find no justification in the minds of 
reasonable men, the Court might well s.aY - 'Parliament 
never intended to give authority to make such rules' ": per 
Lord Russell of :Killowen C.J. in Kruse v. Johnson ( [1898] 
2 Q.B. 91, 99). 

On the basis of the authorities it would seem that freedom of 
speech as a subject matter of legislation lies essentially within 
federal jurisdiction. However, provincial statutes and municipal 
by-laws which in "pith and substance" amount to regulation of 
the use of streets, parks, municipal property, and even of private 
property through zoning and planning laws, may be valid. In this 
case the "overlapping" doctrine would apply. Both Parliament 
and the provincial legislatures can pass, or authorize the passing, 
of valid legislation if the field is clear, but federal statutes would 
prevail where the two sets of legislation clash.65 

The Saumur case, which made reference both to freedom of 
speech and freedom of religion, leads naturally to a consideration 
of the latter. In that case Rinfret C.J.C., and Taschereau and 
Kerwin JJ., stated that freedom of religion was a civil right 
within ·the province. Rand, Kellock, Estey and Locke JJ. stated 
that "Property and Civil Rights" within the province did not 
encompass the regulation of the exercise of one's religion, and 
that freedom of religion could not be within provincial compe
tence. The other two justices, Cartwright and Fauteux JJ., ex
pressly withheld their opinion on this matter. 

In a subsequent and unanimous decision the Supreme Court 
appears to have decided the question of legislative competence 

62 Rex v. Kite [1949] 2 W.W.R. 195 (B.C. Co. Ct.); Rex v. Naish [1950] 
1 W.W.R. 987 (Sask. Mag. Ct.). . 

63 Rex v. Mustin; Rex v. Millard [1940] O.R. 393 (H.C.); Rex v. Ktte, 
supra, footnote 62. However, such. by·laws have been l;lPheld when 
the court has considered them as bemg properly enacted m pursuance 
of powers granted to the municipality by valid provincial legislation: 
Re Rev v. Napier [1941] O.R. 30 CH.C.). 

64 Rex v. Broad [1915] A.C. 1110, 1122. 
65 McKay v. The Queen, [19651 S.C.R. 798. 
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with respect to this freedom. In the Birks case66 the court invali
dated a~ amendment of the provincial legisla~ure providing for 
the closmg of stores on certain enumerated "holy" days. It held 
that this ':vas ~n "pith and substance" religious and Sw1day obser
vance .1e~1slatwn. In both England and Canada67 this is part of 
~he. cn~mn~l law. Therefore, the Supreme Court declared such 
legislatiOn 1s within the jurisdiction of Parliament and n;t the 
legislature of any province. In addition, the statute as a Drohibi
tory and not a regu~atory one was in essence criminalleiislation 
and thus was ultra vires the province. In this case, neither the 
absence. of ~ederal legislation on the point:, nor the restrict ion of 
the terr1tor1al operation of the law, could validate it. 

In this de_cision, Rand, Kellock and Locke JJ. again repeated 
th~t .a provmce could not legislate with ·respect to freedom of 
rehgwn. Fauteux J., who gave the judgment on behalf of the 
other members, did not make any statement on this point in 
those terms. 

Altho~gh six of the nine members of the Supreme Court did 
n~t ~pecifically declare that freedom of religion is exclusive1y 
Wlthm federal compe~er:ce, many Canadian constitutional experts 
have argue<;I that this Is clearly the effe2t of this case.68 Even 
Profess.or PI~e.on, who can hardly be called a "centralist", agrees 
th~t this ?ecisiOn and the Saumur case "make it practically cer
tam tha~ It [~reedom of religion] is within federal jurisdiction".69 
~y lmgermg doubt on the matter seems to have been clear~d 

up m 1963. In Robertson and Rosetanni v. The Queen,1o the 
S~preme Court dealt with the effect of the Canadian Bill of 
Rlghts, and the declaration therein of freedom of religion on 
the Lord's.DO:Y Act. Although Ritchie J., who gave the judgn;ent 
of th,e maJOrity, held. that the Bill of Rights did not repeal the 
Lord~ Day Act, he did state that the position of religious free
dom m the ~anadian system was summarized by Rand J. in 
s_aumur v. plty of Quebec.71 This affirmation of the Rand posi
tiOn, as well as the whole tenor of the judgment and the juda
ment of the sole dissenting judge, Cartwright J ., 'leave no doubt 
t~at. freedom of religion as a subject matter of legislation is 
Withm federal jurisdiction. 

Turning now to fr~dom of assembly and association, it will be 
seen that the questiOn of legislat ive jurisdiction in relation 

~~ ~irk.s & Sons (Montreal) Ltd. v. City of Montreal [1955] S C R 799 

A
tCtornmJ General for Ontario v. Hamilton Street Ralilway' do.· (1903] 
.. 524. 

68 iif2:h~~Y&~f:~t14t (1959) 37 Ca.n. Bar Rev., especially Laskin, at 
69 Ib·id.. 76. 
70 f1

1
963] S.C.R. 651. This case is more fully discussed in Chapter v 

~.n ra. , 
71 [1953] 2 S.C.R. 299. 
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r t d ne This is partly a result of 
thereto is a rather ~omp Ica e 1 ~e this freedom, to the extent 

the f~ct ~hat aut.~onty tod~e~~ whether the assemblage is for 

that It exis~, _varies accor. mg ocial urposes. The question of 

political, religiOus, econor:;lC·s~~c~ation pfor economic and social 

freedom of_ asse~~ :~h l~ter. Here it seems sufficient to start 

purposes will be e . . us assembly seems bound up 

by saying that free_d~m of Jehgw the basis of the authorities 

with freedom ?f r~hgw~ an h s~~;n is primarily within federal 

discussed earlier m this c ap bl ' for political purposes would 

jurisdiction. Freedom .0~ ;ss:~myof speech, and so is also within 

seem to _be _bo~n? up Wit . r~ a n assembly per se sounds of the 

federal JUl'ISdlCtiOn. Fo~biddJ~o aCriminal Code covers the point , 

criminal law,. a~d the an~ _Ian "unlawful assembly" .n How

thereby providmg a defimti~n of may pass valid enabling legis

ever, it is clear that th_e _pro~~nces ass b -laws which "in pith 

lation permitti,?g mumciptht;:~l~tfons c~ncerning the use of 

and substance a::;~~~!r ~ublic meeting places, as well as the 

s_treet~, parks, blic halls 73 This would come under s .. ~2, ~eads .~ 
hcensmg of pu . . · , 13--"Property and Civil Rights , 

-"Municipal InstitutiOns ' rivate Nature". This 

and 16-"Matters of ~ merelyw~ecr~ t~: Roverlapping" doctrine 

appears to be another ~nst<l:nce oth of Parliament and of any of 

applies so that th_e legislation ~ b valid if the field is clear, but 

the provincial legislatures wou '1 e here the two sets of legisla
the federal statutes would prevai w 

tion meet. . . · consider whether there are any 

Finally, It IS n~cessary to tatus of citizen presupposes 

rights of citizen?hip, w~:trer t~~ ~e included in political civil 

certai_n of the. rightsh w ti~~ec~~vision of legislative power is in 
liberties, and, If so, w a 

relation to th~se np'gh\~· t the power to pass legislation regard-

S. 91 (25) giVe~ ar mme~ , u h under s. 95 the prov-

ing "Naturalization and Al~ens · A!~otog immigration into their 

inces have some powers Witht:espfederal immigration laws are 

territories, by that same sec wn . 

given paramountcy. bl" h d that the provincial legislatures 

It has long bee~ esta IS e ·urisdiction with regard to aliens 

cannot inte:federe ·'t~Itehnsfebdye~~~l~urable'' legislation, e.g., by osten
and naturaliZ Cl IZ 

. S R v Patterson [1931] 
~2 S 64--unlawful assemblies; s. 65-nots. ee ex . 
1 

3·D.L.R. 267 (Qnt. C.A.). O 1134 {H.C.), McRuez: C.J.H.C. 

73 In Regina v. Campbell [ti62g] rotm~s that it did not forbid or prle· 

upheld such a b:;:-law _on e erel provided for an order>' 

vent public meetmgs m parkiJ but.g: {all136) "In no sense can It 

allocation of !imefatnhd pl_~~t o/f;~ ~peech to pass legis~ation r~gu· 
be said a derual ~ 1 Fk d the areas in which public meetmgs 

lating the 1Pd<!;fkThs :~ J'~dg1'in!:m~n was affirmed: [1963] 2 O.R. 149. 
may be he · 
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sibly regulating employment in coal mincs.74 However, in Cun

ningham v. Tomey Homrna,?s the Judicial Committee stated that 

while Parliament has the exclusive power to legislate regarding 

naturalization, this did not include the power to declare all the 

rights and privileges which flow therefrom. Thus, it was within 

the powers of the province to restrict provincial voting rights 

according to race. Also, the courts have upheld provincial legis

lation forbidding white girls to work for ChineseFG And the 

Province of British Columbia for many years had legislation dis

criminating against various Asiatic races, both in property rights, 

and in municipal voting rights.77 

In 1946 the Canadian Parliament passed the first Canadian 

Citizenship Act. 78 It provides, inter alia, that one who acquires 

Canadian citizenship is "entitled to all rights, powers and privi

leges and is subject to all obligations, duties and liabilities to 

which a natural-born Canadian citizen is entitled or subject. . .. "79 

However, the Act does not describe what those rights and 

privileges are. There is no doubt that at the time it was passed 

certain human rights and fundamental freedoms were deemed to 

be included in rights of Canadian citizenship,80 but these were 

never listed or specified. 

In several of his judgments, Rand J. has attempted to show 

that possession of Canadian· citizenship entails possession of cer

tain fundan1ental rights and freedoms. In the Padlock case,s1 he 

made reference to this as one of the sources of the right to freely 

express one's opinion. His great declarat ion of the rights of 

Canadian citizenship came in Winner v . S.lli.T. (Eastem) Ltd. : 82 

. . . [A] Province cannot, by depriving a Canadian of the 

means of working, force him to leave it: it cannot divest 

him of his right or capacity to remain and to engage in 

work there: that capacity inhering as a constituent ele

ment of his citizenship status is beyond nullification by 

provincial action ... He may, 'of course, disable himself 

from exercising his capacity or he may be regulated in it 

74 Union Colliery v. Bryden [1899] A.C. 580. 
75 f1903J A.C. 151. 

76 Quong Wing v. The King <1914) 49 S.C.R. 440. It is very unlikely that 

this fantastic result would be repeated today. 

77 See the presentation of the National Japanese-Canadian Citizens' 

Association in 1950 Senate Committee P1'0ceedings, 278-9. 

78 An Act Respecting Citizenship, Nationality, Natumli.zation and Status 

of Aliens, R.S.C. 1952, c. 33. 
79 s. 22. 
80 Hansard, April 2, 1946. 

81 Switzman v. Elbling [1957) S.C.R. 285, 306-7. 

82 [1951] S.C.R. 887, 919-20. See R. R. Price, "Mr. Justice Rand and the 

Privileges and Immunities of Canadian Citizens", (1958) 16 U. of 

Toronto F ac. of L. Rev., 16; See also Bora Laskin, "Our Civil Liber

ties: The Role of the Supreme Court", {1954) 16 Queen's Quarterly, 
455,469. 
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by valid provincial laws in other respects. But that attribute 

of citizenship lies outside of those civil rights committed to 

the Province, and is analogous to the capacity of a Dominion 

corporation which a Province cannot sterilize. 

In the same Winner case, Estey J. stated almost the same thing: S3 

... [T] here is but one Canadian citizenship and, throughout, 

the British North America Act contemplates that citizens, 

and all others who may be for the time being in Canada, 

shall enjoy freedom of passage throughout the Dominion, 

subject to compliance with competent provincial legislation. 

Perhaps they are pointing to what might become the greatest 

source of Dominion jurisdiction in regard to political civil liber

ties, but it is too soon to know whether this is so. 

- - ·- -- . - - ---
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CHAPTER V 

POUTICAL CIVIL LIBERTIES AND THE CANADIAN BILL OF 
. RIGHTS 

I. Section I of The Canadian Bill of Rights 
In Chapter II political civil liberties were considered in relati~n 
to the distribution of legislative power. Here, an at~emp~ will 
be made to see what might be the ex_tent ?f thes~ hberties. as 
they are declared to exist in the Canadwn B~ll of R~ghts. Section 
1 of the Bill provides: 
1. It is hereby recognized an<;I declared_ tha~ in Can!ida. t~ere 

have existed and shall contmue to exist Wlthout dis~r:mma
tion by reason of race, national origin, colour, rellg10n or 
sex, the following human rights and fundamental freedoms, 
namely, · 
(c) freedom of religion; 
(d) freedom of speech; . . 
(e) freedom of assembly and assocmt10n; and 
(f) freedom of the press. 

The most important discussion to date of the political civil 
liberties proclaimed by s. 1 was that by the Supreme . Court 
of Canada in Robertson and Rosetanni v. The Queen:1 This c~e involved a charge that the appellants unlawfully earned on thelr 
ordinary calling, i.e., the operation of a bowling alley, on a 
Sunday, c.ontrary to the Lord's Dc;-y A~t.2 The def:_nce was t~at 
the Lord's Day Act was in co .. nfhct ~1~h s. 1 of Lhe Ca~~c:~~ Bin of RighJ· . The Supreme Court divided four to one m dl::.
missing the appeal and in holding that the LoTd's Day Act was 
not repealed by the Bill of Rights. . . In delivering the majority judgment ~Itchie J.

1
.P_ut fo:t~ 

two propositions regarding t~e p_rocl~:bon of po.ltteal ClVIl liberties in the Canadian B~ll or R?.ght-8. In the first place, 
althouO'h these freedoms are proclaimed as if they were absolute, 

o H 'd 3 unrestricted values, they are not. ... e sa1 : 
1 (1963) s c R 651 See the case comment by Professor L?-Skin in (1964) 42 Ca;,. Ba~ Rev. 147; also see J. A. Barron, "Sunday m North 

America", (1965) 79 H.L.R. 42. 1 c· 2 R s c 1952 c 171 For a recent discussion of Sunday observance e.,1.s· lation' see K. ·M Lysyk "Constitutional Asp~ts of Sunday Observance Legislation: ·u~berma~ v. The Queen", (1964) 2 U.B.C. L. Rev. 59. 
3 Supra, footnote 1, 655. 
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It is to be remembered that the human rights and funda
mental freedoms recognized by the Courts of Canada before 
the enactment of the Canadian Bill of Rights and guaranteed 
by that statute were the rights and freecloms of men living 
together in an organized society subject to a rational, 
developed and civilized system of law which imposed certain 
limitations on the absolu~e liberty of the in~Jvidual . 

In the second place, he asserted, s. 1 of 'the Bin of Rights 
brought about no change in the political civil liberties as they 
existed immediately before its passing: 4 

It is to be noted at the outset that the Canadian Bill oj 
Rights is not concerned with "human rights and fU.i''lda
mental freedoms" in aJlY abstract sense, but rather with 
such "rights and freedoms" as . they existed in Canada 
immediately before the statute was enacted. 

This statement seems to be based on the opening words of s. 1, i.e., "It is hereby recognized and declared that in Ca:..'1ada 
there have existed and shall continue to exist . . . the following 
human rights and fundamental freedo::ns .. . . " According to 
lV".r.r. Justice Ritchie, the political civil liberties safeguarded by 
the Canadian Bill of Rights are those which existed in Canada 
at the time the Bill of Rights was enacted. 

If the polit ical freedoms cannot be given an unlimited in
terpretation, what then are the limits? If their extent is that 
whkh existed just prior to the passing of the Bill of Rights, 
what is that extent? When the Supreme Court says that it is the 
rights and freedoms as they existed in Canada immediately 
before the Bill of Rights was passed which are being safe
guarded or guaranteed, is it also saying that they have been 
determined as of that date? If so, any subsequent e:;.,..-pansion 
of, or addition to, the rights and freedoms as they existed at the time the Bill of Rights was passed, could later be abrogated, 
abridged or infringed. Let us suppose that Parliament were to 
repeal the LoTd's Day Act and enact that freedom of religion 
included the right of any person, on religious grounds, to choose 
one day in seven as his day of rest, that day not necessari1y 
being Sunday. It would seem that a logical argument could 
then be put forth that freedom of religion inciuded the right to 
refrain from working on a Friday, or on a Saturday, and the 
right to carry on one's ordinary calling on a Sunday. However, 
since this right or freedom did not exist at the t ime the Bill of 
Rights was passed, could it be abrogated, abridged or infringed 
without contravening the Can.ariian Bill of Rights? Did the Supreme Court real!y intend in its judgment that every court 
4 Ibid., 6.'>4. 
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would have to refer to the magic date of August 10, 1960, to 
see what is included in the political civil liberties "guaranteed" 
by the Canadian Bill of Rights? 

The answers to the questions posed in the previous paragraph 
cannot be found in the Bill of Rights itself. It does not give us 
much of a guide, except perhaps, in the context of the .rest ?f 
the Bill and in the context of its preamble. The Canad~an B1,n 
of Rights does not, unfortunately, set out the limitations or 
exceptions to the absolute declarations of these freedoms as 
does, for instance, the Nigerian Bill of Rights. The extent of 
these freedoms must be sought in Canadian constitutional de~ 
velopment, in the common law, the statutes, and, perhaps, some 
guidance can be obtained from the experience of other countries 
with similar legal backgrounds. 

This chapter will necessarily be vague, for at least three 
reasons. First, nearly all decisions of Canadian courts which 
can be said to touch on civil liberties have been rendered on 
other grounds, and where civil liberties were discussed, the 
main attention was focussed on the question of constitutional 
validity in accordance with the distribution of legislative power 
under the B.N.A. Act. The great Canadian civil liberties cases 
such as the Alberta Press Bill case, the Padlock case, the Birks 
case, the Saumur case, and others dealt with in Chapter II, 
were more concerned about legislative jurisdiction than with 
the question of the existence or extent of certain liberties. 
Second, because the Bill of Rights is only about six years old, 
judicial comment on its provisions is sparse. Third,· political 
civil liberties, in Diceyan terms, are largely determined in corn~ 
mon law systems by what is not forbidden. Thus, it is difficult to 
find guidance from the common law or statutes as to what one 
may say or do as a result of the declaration of freedom of speech, 
press, religion, assembly, or association. The traditional method 
is to outlin ~ what a person may not do and then to assume that 
all else is permitted. 

In the discussion which follows it will be noted that infringe
ments of civil liberties usually involve several rights and free
dams at once. Thus, when police prevent the holding of · a service 
by Witnesses of Jehovah they may be interfering not only with 
freedom of religion, but with freedom of speech and of assembly 
as well, and if they seize any of the literature on the premises 
they may be infringing upon freedom of the press. The preven
tion of peaceful picketing of a uranium mine will probably · 
involve interference With freedom of speech and of assembly 
and association, and if the strikers are prevented from distribut
inO' pamphlets setting out their case, freedom of the press could 
be"' involved as well. Therefore, although an attempt will be 
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made to discuss each of these freedoms in a separate section, a 
discussion of cases and past events will usually involve more than 
one political right or freedom. 

2. Freedom of Religion 

In Robertson and Rosetanni v . The Queen the Supreme Court 
of Canada discussed s. 1 of the Bill of Rights, and in particular, 
the freedom of religion therein proclaimed. Ritchie J., on· be
half of the majority, asserted that the rights and freedoms 
recognized were those which existed in Canada immediately 
before the passing of the Canadian B ill of Rights. One must then, 
he declared, understand the concept of "religious freedom" 
which existed at that time. In determining this he referred to 
two earlier judgments in the Supreme Court of Canada, taking· 
a quotation from each.s One of these was a statement by 
Taschereau J. (as he then was) in Cha'[YIJ.t v. Romain:6 

Dans notre pays, il n'existe pas de religion d'Etat. Per
sonne n'est tenu d'adherer a une croyance quelconque. 
Toute~ les religions sont sur un pied d'egalite, et taus les 
cathohques comme d'ailleurs taus les protestants, les juifs, 
ou les autres adherents des diverses denominations re
ligieuses, ant la plus entiere liberte de penser comme ils le 
desirent. La conscience de chacun est une affaire personnelle, 
et l'affaire de nul autre. n serait desolant de penser qu'une 
majorite puisse imposer ses vues religieuses a une minorite. 

The other comment referred to by Ritchie J. was the summary 
of religious freedom in Canada given by Rand J. in Saumur v. 
City of Quebec:7 

From 1760 therefore, to the present moment religious free~ 
dom has, in our legal system, been recognized as a principle 
of fundamental character; and although we have nothinO' 
in the nature of an established church, that the untram~ 
melled affirmations of religious belief and its propagation, 

5 See ~rofessor Laskin's comment, supra, footnote 1, 152-3, where he 
descnbes one of these references as "a satisfying obi.ter" and shows 
that the othe_r was ma~e in a case in which the learned judge was not 
concerned With. explonng the full meaning of freedom of religion. 
Professor Laskif: suggests _that the two quotations used by Ritchie J . 
do not. lead to u1e conclus10n that complete freedom of relig ion was 
reco~mzed by th~ Supre~e Court as h?-ving existed before the 
passmg of_ the_ B~ll of Rtgl~ts .. Instead, "1f anything, they express 
values whtch, m any const1tutwnal sense, could only be regarded 
a~ sta~9ards .to_ be ?PPlie~ against chall~ng-cd legislation, and not 
ptg,r._ositlons lH;mtcd m t}1cn·. ranr!e by cxtsling legislation". 

() fl. :?->1 S.C.R. ~1,1. S10. Kcrwm C.J. and Estcy J. concu1-rcd. 
7 ll!)'~-.1 1 2 S.C.R. 299, 327. • 
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personal or institutional, remain as of the greatest con
stitutional significance throughout the Dominion is un
questionable. 

Mr. Justice Ritchie then quoted from a judgment of the 
Supreme Court in the United Statess as being "directly applic
able to the freedom of religion existing in this country both 
before and after the enactment of the Canadian Bin of Rights". 9 

These references would seem to indicate that freedom of re
ligion in Canada both before and after the enactment of the 
Canadian Bill of Rights is somewhat equivalent to that in the 
United States under the First Amendment to the American Con
stitution,to and to that under s. 116 of the Australian Constitu
tion, which provides: n 

The Commonwealth shall not make any law for establishing 
any religion, or for imposing any religious observance, or 
for prohibiting the free exercise of any religion, and no 
religious test shall be required as a qualification for any 
office or public trust under the Commonwealth. 

However, freedom of religion in the United States, and in 
Australia for that matter, includes not only a guarantee against 
the abridgment of the free exercise of religion, but a guarantee 
against the establishment of religion as well. On the other hand, 
freedom of religion in Canada has not included an injunction 
against "establishment" before the passing of the Bin of Rights, 
and Robertson and Rosetanni v . The Queen in its result indicates 
that it will not in the future. Professor Schmeiser · shows that 
although there is no established religion in Canada today, and 
although in practice the situation has not been much different 
from that in the United States, separation of church and state 
has never been an avowed policy of Canadian legislators, a.."'ld, 
in fact, various parts of Canada once had established churches.l2 
In addit;on as Professor Laskin points out,13 the very fact 
that the Supreme Court upheld the Lord's Day Act, which was 
enacted to safeguard the sanctity of Sunday in support of 
Christian religious tenets, leads to the conclusion that freedom 
8 Board of Education v . Barnette (1943) 319 U.S. 624, 653, per Frank-

furter J . in a dissenting judgment. 
9 Snpra, footnote 1, 656. 
10 See Appendix II. . 
11 Latham C.J. in A delaide Company of Jehovah's W~tnesses v. The 

Commonweaith (1943) 67 C.L.R. 116, 124, stated: " ... [I]t should 
not be forgotten that such. 8: provision ~s .s. 116 is ~o~ required 
for the protection of the rehg10n of a }'llaJonty. '.fhe _reli!Pon of. the 
majority of the pe6ple can look after 1tse~f .. Section .L~6 1~ ;reqwred 
to protect the religion (or absence of rehg10n) of mmontles, and, 
in particular, of unpopular minorities." 

12 Schmeiser, op. cit., 54·71. 
13 Supra, footnote 1, 151, 153·5. 
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of religion in Canada since the passing of the Canadian Bi ll of 
Rights is intended to include only a guarantee against infringe
ment of its free exercise, and not a guarantee against the 
establishment of religion. 

What then, is included in the free exercise of any r eligion? 
In a general way, some guidance can be sought in other countries. 
In Adelaide Company of Jehovah's Witnesses v. The Com:mon· 
wealth14 the Australian High Court was concerned with regula
tions passed pursuant to the constitut ion and the National 
Security Act whereby organizations which advocated principles 
or doctrines prejudicial to the prosecution of the war effort 
could be declared illegal and have their property seized. The 
appellants' religious beliefs led them to proclaim and teach that 
organized political bodies were evil, that true believers must 
not interfere with war between nations, and that if the laws 
of man conflict with their (i.e., the Witnesses') views of the 
laws of God, the latter must prevail. They therefore refused 
military service, refused to take the oath of allegiance, and 
preached about the evil of the British Empire and other or
ganized political bodies. The Governor General in Council de
clared the appellants' group to be prejudicial to the defence of 
the Commonwealth and to the efficient prosecution of the war. 
Pursuant to the regulations, an officer of the Commonwealth 
then proceeded to take possession of the appellants' meeting 
hall and to exclude them therefrom. 

In a lengthy judgment the court held unanimously that s. 116 
of the Australian Constitution was not infringed by the r egula
tions.15 One can disagree with the result, and one must keep 
in mind that the court itself stated16 that the action, which was 
upheld because it was a time of war, would probably not be 
justified in time of peace. However, the decision does set out 
lucidly the limits of the constitutional guarantee of religious 
freedom. The essence of this limitation was set out by Rich 
J. in the following terms:17 

Freedom of religion is not absolute. It is subject to powers 
and restrictions of government essential to the preservation 
of the community. 

14 Supra, footnote 11. 
15 This action came before the High Court by way of stated case In 

the re~ult, B:lthough the High Court held w1animously that ·the 
regula~10~ d1d not contravene s. 116 of the Constitution, it also held 
by maJonty vote that one or more of the relevant regulations and 
the a~ions tal<en thereunder were beyond the powers of the National 
Secunty Act. 

16 Supra, footnote 11, 161-3, per Williams J . 
17 Ibid.1_,~4~. To the same effect see Sh:lrke J. at 155, McTiernan J . at 

157, V'lllliams J . at 160·1. 
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Probably the best summation, in greater detail, was provided 
by Latham C.J.:18 

. . . I think it must be conceded that the protection of any 
form of liberty as a social right within a society nec~ily 
involves the continued existence of that society as a society. 
Otherwise the protection of liberty would be meaningless 
and ineffective. It is consistent with the maintenance of 
religious liberty for the State to restrain actions. and courses 
of conduct which are inconsistent with the mamtenance of 
civil government or prejudicial to the continu~. exis~en~e 
of the community. The Constitution protects rellgxon wxthm 
a community organized under a Constitution, so that the 
continuance of such protection necessarily assumes the 
continuance of the community so organized. This view 
makes is possible to reconcile religious freedom with ordered 
government. 

The Australian High Court made extensive reference to 
American cases which involved an interpretation of the First 
Amendment guarantee against interference with the free exer
cise of one's religion. The interpretation of this guarantee in 
the United States is ver y similar. Ever since tpe decision in 1878 
in Re1.;nolds v. United States?9 when the Supreme Court rejected 
the defence of a Mormon polygamist that he committed bigamy 
on the basis of religion, it has been clear that this freedom is not 
absolute. It has been defined thus: 20 

The religious liberty which is protected by the Constitu~ion 
is essentially freedom of religious thought and expression; 
it does not include conduct which violates the criminal law, 
offends public morals, or interferes with t~e legitima~e 
exercise of the police power for the protection of public 
safety and heaith. 

A sim;~ar interpretation must prevail in Canada. Freedom of 
religion would seem to include freedom of religious thoug~t _and 
expression, but not necessarily all thought, nor ~11 rellgxous 
acts. To begin with as in the Australian case mentl<?ned above, 
religious expressior: which is deemed seditious is prohibited by 
the Criminal Code provisions on sedition and mutiny (~s. _53, 
60-63). It is also excepted from being blasphemous (C~mmal 
Code s. 246 (3)). But this will be dealt with more fully m the 
discussion on freedom of speech and of the press. 

As to acts which are claimed to be re~igious, it is, clear: t?at 
in Canada polygamy, ev~n though permitted by ones rellgxon, 

18 Ibid., 131·2. 
~5 W. ¥:-~di;~man, Civil Liberties in the United States, Comell Univer

sity Press, 1956, 92-3. · 
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is a prohibited offence.21 Because of the Lord's Da.y Act a Muslim 
whose religion provides for a day of rest on a Friday may very 
well keep that day as such, but he would not be allowed to 
engage in his ordinary calling on a Sunday, if it is not such a 
calling as is excepted from the provisions of the Act.22 The 
same considerations apply to a J ew whose Sabbath is on a 
Saturday. A country's health requirements may prevail over 
religious objections. Thus, objections of Witnesses of J ehovah 
or Christian Scientists to blood transfusions for their chiTdren, 
even though based on religious grounds, will be overruled.23 
Indeed, under s. 186 of the Criminal Code such a parent may be 
liable to a criminal prosecution.24 · · 

In the field of education, Canadian courts have held that 
parents cannot withhold their children from schools on religious 
grounds.25 Where special provision for denominational schools 
does not include a particular sect or religion then the children 
must attend a public school.26 Where, however, the only school 
in the district is a public school which requires r eligious 
observances of a particular faith, and parents of another religion 
insist on sending their children to that school, they have a right 
to do so. In that case they will not be required, as a condition 
of attendance, to observe the religious exercises of the majority.27 
21 Criminal Code s. 243. See Regina v . "Bem"s Shin Bone'' (1899) 3 

C.C.C. 329 (N.W.T. S.C.) . 
22 Rober_tson and Rosetanni v. The Queen, supra, footnote 1. Cl- the 

Amencan case of Commonwealth v . Be1.J (1950) 70 A. 2d. 693 (Pa. 
S.C.)- the case of a Muslim family. 

23 See B7,ood f'ransfusions Without Consent, a symposium of the Medico
Legal Soc1ety of Toronto, 1961. A Toro:~to coroner's jury recom
mended the study of legislation to override such objections in 
emergenc~ situations: T~ronto Globe and Mail, May 19, 1960. Cf. 
the Am~ncan cases of Prmce v. Ma.ssachu.setts (1944) 321 U.S. 158-
where 1t was held that compulsory vaccination laws must be en
forced despite religious objection; State ex rel H o7.comb v. Armstrong 
(1952) 239 P. 2d. 545 (Wash. S .C.)-similar result with respect to 
compulsory chest x-ray for tuberculosis. 

24 Rex v. B?"Ooks (1902) 5 C.C.C. 372 <B.C. C.A.); Rex v. L ewis (1903) 
7 C.C.C. 261 COnt. C.A.). 

25 P~erepolkin et a.Z. v. Superintendent of Child Welfare (1958) 11 D.L.R. (..:d) 417 (B.C. C.A.). 
26 Rex ex r_el Brooks v . Ulmer [1923] 1 D.L.R. 304 (AJta. C.A.) and 

Rex 1J. !ftldeb_rand, Rex v . Doerksen (1919) 31 C.C.C. 419 (Man. C.A.) 
-both mvolvmg Mennonite families. 

27 Chabot v. School Commissioners of Lamorandiere and Atto1·ney 
General for Quebec (1958) 12 D.L.R. (2d) 796 (Que. Q.B.). It does 
not appear, however, that Canadian courts will follow the Supreme 
Court .of the Uni~e_d States in holding that reading J!)assages from 
the_ ~1ble or. rec1ting the Lord's Prayer contravenes freedom of 
rehg1on: .Abmgton Sch_ool District v. Schempp (1963) 374 u.s. 
203. In th1s case the Umted States Supreme Court based its decision 
on the "e~tabl_is!Jme.nt" clause which is apparently not a part of 
freedom o,_ rel!gwn m Canada. In the earlier case of Engel. v. Vitale 
C!-962) 370 U.S. 421, the Supreme Court held that even a denomina
tlona~ly . neutral prayer required in New York scho~ls was un
constltutwnal :ts contravenin~ the "cst:tblishmcnt" clause. 
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A related problem has arisen in what have come to be known 
as the "school salute" cases. During World War II at least two 
cases arose in Canada where children of Witnesses of Jehovah 
refused to sing the national anthem and to salute the flag be
cause such actions were contrary to the teachings of their faith. 
In the Ontario case of Donald v. Hamilton Bom·d of Edu.cation

28 

the court was concerned with statutes and regulations which 
provided that children of parents who objected would not have 
to participate in religious exercises. The question was whether 
the singing of the national anthem and the saluting of the flag 
were religious exercises. The Court of Appeal stated that 
although the acts would not seem religious to the court, there 
was no doubt that they were religious as far as the appellant 
and his children were concerned, and so they could be excused. 
In the Alberta case of Ruman v. Letlwridge School District,29 
however, the court dealt with a provincial statute which pro
vided that local school boards could require compulsory patriotic 
exercises. Since no provision was made for exemption the court 
held that the children involved would have to comply or be 
expelled.30 This is in marked contrast with the American view 
that schools' legislation requiring patriotic observances is an 
infringement of freedom of re1igion.a1 

Another instance of a clash between religious belief and 
what is considered patriotic duty is conscientious objection to 
military service. Since Canada does not have any form of 
national service or universal military training in time of peace 
this problem does not ordinarily arise. During war, conscription 
statutes have been passed and although some exceptions were 
made for certain persons, people were interned even though 
they \yere conscientious objectors.32 

One of the greatest problems in the field of freedom of re
ligion ha<:: been the distribution of religious tracts of various 
kinds in 1:he streets and in public places. The importance of this 
type of activity, especially in the streets of urban centre--3, was 
stressed by Murphy J. in a dissenting judgment in the American 
case of Prince v. Massachu.setts:aa 

.28 [1945] O.R. 518 (C.A.L 
29 [1943] 3 W.W.R. 340 (Alta. S.C.). 
30 To overcome the effect of this decision an amendment to the School 

Act was passed-S.A. 1944, c. 45, s . 16. 
31 West Virginia Boa-rd of Education v. Barnette (1943) 319 U.S. 624; 

see R. H. P ear, "The United States Supreme Court and Religious 
Freedom", (1949) 12·M.L.R.167, 173·6. 

32 See, e.g., Rex v. Harder [1943] 1 W.W.R. 526 <Man. C.A.). In the 
United States during World War II some 6,000 conscientious objectors 
were imprisoned, but under the national service statutes exemptions 
have been made for such individuals: Cushman, op. cit., 94-9. 

33 Supra, footnote 23,174. 
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The sidewalk, no less than the ~athedral or the evano-elist's 
tent, is a proper place, under the Constitution f~r the 
orderly worship of God. Such use of the streets is' as neces
sary to the Jehovah's Witnesses, the Salvation Army and 
others who practice religion without benefit of conventional 
shelters as is the use of streets for purposes of passage. 

In Canada, as was pointed out in Chapter IT, most of the 
~ttell?-pts to prohibit such distribution in the streets has been 
mvalld~ted on the ~ounds that the legislation in question was 
ultra v~1·es the provmce and the municipality involved 34 or on 
the grounds that the by-law in question referred to co~ercial 
~ea.ft:ets and not to religious ones.35 Whether such prohibition also 
mf~ng~ the freedom of religion which the Bill of Rights pro
claim.s Is not clear, but it would seem that it does. This has 
certamly b~~m.the.case in the United States.36 There it has been 
held tha~ ?Istribl!tlOn of religious literature cannot be suppressed 
by requ~rm~ pr10r approval of its contents. a? In Cantwen v 
Connecticut~ the United States Supreme Court upheld the right 
to p:opagat10n. of one's religious views, even though done with 
cons~dera?le ~Igou~ and of a nature quite offensive to persons 
holdmg drffer.mg VIews. Distribution of religious literature was 
even. upheld _m a company town,39 and on a national defence 
housmg proJect on govemment-0\vned land.4o The Supreme 
Court has held that urban centres could not forbid religious 
~ecture~-s the. use of sound amplifiers in public parks.41 However, 
It uphe.d a ~Ity by:law ~~ich banned all loud-speakers and other 
devi.ces whic~ _emitted loud and raucous noises", and which 
theie_by p~ohibited the Jehovah's Witnesses from using sound 
amplificatiOn systems.42 

It is evident tha_t in Canada the limits of the means and 
places for pr?pagatmg one's religious views are not clear, and 
t_!le_ courts Will have the full responsibility for decidino- those 
limits. o 

3
34
5 

RSee, e.g., ~amner v. City of Quebec s?tpra footnote 7 
ex v. Ktte [1949] 2 W.W.R. 195 CB C C Ct ) · · 

Btwlts v. Skoretz (1955) 114 C.C.C. 255 (~ask. Jee lf:_egma ex re_Z. 

w~c:~3~og1~~ef;~ff~ail~rh~~~d~;=~Ji~~j:i~A~;f1£*~~1i~~ ; • or · ur~ to obtam a llcence. ' · · · ' 
36 ~~.;ear, op. C?,t., 169-73; V. S. MacKinnon, "Freedom?-or Tolera· 

Pttbii;'E;~ ~~~~~8T.5~f Church and State in the United States", (1959) 
37 Lovell v . City of Gr-ifji.n (1938) 303 Us 444 
38 (1940) 310 u.s. 296. . . . 
39 Marsh v. Alabama (1946) 326 U S 501 
40 T1~ker v. Te.~as (1946) 326 u.s. "si 7. · 
41 Sa'I(J, v. New York (1948) 334 U.S. 558. 
42 Kovacs v. Cooper (1949) 336 U.S. 77. 
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Reference to freedom of religion in Canada would not be 
complete without discussion of the protection ~iven to fr~om 
of religious worship in the Criminal Co~. Sect10~ ~61 provides 
that it is an offence to obstruct a mimster offic1atmg at a re
ligious meeting, or to wilfully disturb or inten-upt "an 
assemblage of persons met for religious worship or for: a mo~l, 
social or benevolent purpose". The importance of t~Is43sect10n was illustrated in the Quebec case of Cha.put v. Rorna~n_. Three 
members of the Quebec Provincial Police, acting ~n ?raers from 
their superiors, entered the house of the plamtlff-appell~nt 
where a religious service of the Witnesses ~f Jehovah was bemg 
conducted. It was admitted that the meetmg was ?rderly,. but 
the police officers, the defendants in this action, seized a b1ble, 
some hymn books, and books on religious subjects, and ordered 
those present to disperse. There was no warrant for entry or 
seizure no charges were laid against the appellant or any of 
the participants, and none of the objects seize.d was returned 
to its owner. The plaintiff-appellant brought actiOn for ~am.ages 
and for the value of the articles seized. The action was d1sm1ssed 
at first instance and by the Quebec Court of Appeal. In the 
Supreme Court ~f Canada the appeal was unanii?ously al~owed 
on the grounds that the respondents had committed ~n Illegal 
act, and that there was no provincial. s~tute render:mg them 
immune from action. Three of the JUStices (Kerw~n C.J.C., 
Taschereau and Estey JJ.) dedded that ~h~ conduct o~ the 
respondents was in clear violation of the Cn,m21wl Code. F1ve of 
the judges (Rand, Kellock, Locke, Cartwright a.nd Fau!eux JJ:) 
agreed that the action of t~e .respondents was Illegal, mter a.lw 
for contravention of the Cnmtnal Code, and therefore th~ app~l
lant was entitled to succeed in his action for damages .e1~her m 
delict 011 quasi-delict under Article 1053. of the Quebe~ C2vtl Code. 
Abbott J. concurred as to the illegality, but he d1d not refer 
specifically to the Crimina! C~de. In effect, then, , the Supreme 
Court gave unanimous protectiOn to the appellant s freedom of 
religious worship. 

3. Freedom of Speech and of the Press 

Freedom of speech and freedom of the press will be de~t. with 
together, as they seem but variations of the same hberty.

44 

43 [~955) S.C.R: 834. . summed it u thus: (at 249) "Indeed, 
44 p~~e~~Cie;;t"w~S·~f· s~~~~g forth broad~~ the posi~ion of

1
. writers 

in the press is to say that they stand m substantially t .e same 
position as lettexwriters." 
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These freedoms are important because, as Cardozo J. has put it,45 

they are "the matrix, the indispensable condition of nearly every 
other form of freedom". They are said to be the basic freedoms 
of a free and libertarian society. In the words of Lord Denning,46 
"the keystone of our political liberty is freedom of discussion". 

One of the best statements on the extent of these freedoms 
is that of Lord Coleridge: 47 

A man may lawfully express his opinions on any public 
matter, however distasteful, however repugnant to others, 
if, of course, he avoids defamatory matter, or if he avoids 
anything that can be characterized either as blasphemous 
or as an obscene libel. Matters of state, matters of policy, 
matters even of morals-all these are open to him. He may 
state his opinion freely, he may b:uttress it by argument, 
he may try to persuade others to share his view's. Courts 
and juries are not the judges in such matters. For instance, 
if he thinks that either a despotism, or an oligarchy, or a 
republic, or even no government at all, is the best way of 
conducting human affairs, he is at perfect liberty to say 
so. He may assail politicians; he may attack governments, 
he may warn the executive of the day against taking a 
particular course, or he !nay remonstrate with the executive 
of the day for not taking a particular course; he may seek 
to show that rebellions, insurrections, outrages, assassina
tions, and such-like, are the natural, the deplorable, the in-

' evitable outcome of the policy which he is combatting. All 
that is allowed, because all that is innocuous; but, on the 
other hand, if he makes use of language calculated to advo
cate or to incite others to public disorders, to wit, rebellions, 
insurrections, assassinations, outrages, or any physical force 
or violence of any kind, then, whatever his motives, what
ever his intentions, there would be evidence on which a 
jury might, on which I should think a jw·y ought, and on 
which a jury would decide that he was guilty of a seditious 
publication ... 

Conversely, it has been stressed in the Supreme Court of Canada 
that as important as this freedom is, it must have limitations:4S 

... [T]o interpret freedom as licence is a dangerous fallacy. 
Obviously pure criticism, or expression of opinion, however 
severe or extreme, is, I might almost say, to be invited. But, 
as was said elsewhere, "there must be a point where, 

45 Palko v . Connecticut (1937) 302 U.S. 319, 327. 
46 The Changing Law, London: Stevens, 1953, 7. 
47 Rex v. Aldred (1S09) 22 Cox C.C. 1, 4. 
48 Boucher v. The King [1951) S.C.R. 265, 277, per Riniret C.J.C. 
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restriction on individual freedom of expression is justified 

and required on the grounds of reason, or on the ground of 

the democratic process and the necessities of the present 

situation." It should not be understood . .. that persons 

subject to Cailadian jurisdiction "can insist on their alleged 

unrestricted right to say what they please and when they 

please, utterly irrespective of the evil results which are 

often inevitable." It might well be said in such a case, in 

the words of Milton, "Licence they mean when they cry 

liberty", or as expressed by Mr. Edouard Herriot, "La 

liberte doit trouver sa limite dans l'autorite legale." 

As mentioned earlier, the limits of free speech and press are 

set by laws on defamation, blasphemy, sedition, obscenity and 

censorship. Since defamation is either criminal or tortious, it 

can be within either provincial or federal jurisdiction. However, 

a provincial defamation law which would be so severe as to pose 

a serious threat to freedom of speech or of the press would be 

ultra vires. This would be a valid extension of the decision in 

the Alberta Press Bill case.49 Although that case dealt with 

provincial censorship laws, at least three of the Supreme Court 

judges declared that only the federal Parliament could curtail 

freedom of the press. They said that a province could not in· 

terfere with a citizen's fundamental right to express freely 

his untrammelled opinio.n about government affairs and to dis· 

cuss matters of public concern. Cannon J . emphasized the funda· 

mental nature of free expression in the following terms: 50 

Freedom of discussion is essential to enlighten public opinion 

in a democratic State; it cannot be curtailed without affect· 

ing the right of the people to be informed through sources 

independent of the government concerning matters of public 

interest. There must be an untrammelled publication of the 

news and political opinions of the political parties contending 

for ascendancy ... Democracy cannot be maintained with· 

out its foundation: free public opinion and free discussion 

throughout the nation of all matters affecting the State 

49 Re Alberta Statutes [1938] S.C.R. 100. For the facts and a full dis· 

cussion see supra, Chapter II. Also see the decision of Kelly J. of 

the Ontario High Court in Attorney General for Ontario v. Koynok 

et al. [1941] 1 D.L.R. 548, where he held invalid the provision in 

the Ontario J~tdicature Act providing for restraining "the publication 

of any newspaper, publication, pamphlet, periodical or other printed 

matter whatsoever which publishes continuously or repeatedly, writ· 

ings or articles which are obscene, immoral, or otherwise injurious 

to public morals". The Ontario Court of Appeal set his judgment 

aside: (1941] 1 D.L.R. 554-5, but without expressing any opinion on 

this question. 
50 Ibid., 145-6. 
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within the limitc;; set by the criminal code and the corn. 
mon law. 

~ In the federal sphere, the C?·iminal C de . 
J.ence of criminal libeL Section 248 d ofi prodvlfdes for th~ of· 

Sections 249 250 d 251 . e nes e amatory llbel 

to be false, f~r def!~ator ~~~~{de for punishm~nt for ~ibel know~ 
tively. Sections 255 to 2~ t , and fo~ extortion by hbel, respec

defences as fair report of ju~~ci~~~~vmgrclauses, including such 

fair comment, truth etc The . t . t'par Iamentary proceedings, 

of defamatory libel law; wer I e~ ric I?ns on the press as a result 

case of Steiner v. Tomnto ~a~z::a~n i~ s?~~~io High Court 

newspaper article written b . · . Is concerned a 

respondent newspaper about Y a ~emor police reporter of the 

~~~e~~. ~as. s;;ted in. the art~cf~
1~~~ ~~:r:~~:~ai,~~e~ed0~~= 

the charg!:~~ ~~~d~~~t~~~~~ffence. At the time of the writing 

two interests involved j~ cases 0~ ~·!·~·.cd st~ted that there were 

and the right of an accus 1Is I~ -J reedom o.f the press 

before a tribunal having j~ri~~?~~e a fa ir a_nd unprejudiced trial 

Lord Goddard in th · lC 10~ over him. He quoted52 from 

Ltd. :'53 e case of Regma v. Evening Standa?'d Go. 

... f'!J he essence of the jurisdict ion is that . 
contam comments on cases bPf . th r~ports, If they 

histories of the prisoner who .. i~I~n t e~ tre tned, or all~ged 

ports are matters whir·h ten . ria · · · and all misre-

~~~~s~e%~~~t~:~ The _f~un~at~nt~/~~!~~~~s~~~~~nt~: t~~~ 
just ice. . . . an m er erence With the due course of 

The issue of defamatory l'b 1 b 
ing trials is bound up with 1 t~e / ntewspaper comment on pend-

common Jaw. In a case at the tu on empt of court procedure at 

of Killowen C.J. outlined the offenrn ?f tthhe century Lord Russell 
ce m ese terms:54 

~rta~~ ~or;d~~ ~~r~~gC pub{i~hed calculated to bring a 

his authority, is a contemp~~f ~nto contempt, or· to lower 

d~~e or writing published calculat~~l; .. b . .:rther,_ any a.::t 

Witn the due course of justice or th ol o~ul et or mterfere 

Courts is a contempt of Court · ~ ~ process of the 

alike open to criticism and if . . . u ges and Cou..-ts are 

postulation is offered ~gainst :neyas?nd~b~ealargument or ex-
JU ICI act as contrary 

51 (1956) 1 D.L.R. (2d) 297 A . . . 

52 Jif£~3~t~~ Hatfield v. Iieaz:
11o~!f> c~sAl~.tt~1tinc~~n civn pro-

53 [1954] 1 Q B - ta. C.A.). 

54 R . · . ::>78, 5834. 
egtna v. Gray [1900] 2 Q.B. 36, 40. 
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to law or to the public good, no Court could or would treat 

that as contempt of Court ... [B) ut it is to be remembered 

that in this matter the liberty of the press is no greater and 

no less than the liberty of every subject of the Queen. 

In F'ournier v. Attorney General,55 Cross J. of the Quebec Court 

of Appeal emphasized56 that the power of a court to cite for 

contempt is not for the protection of judges as much as to 

"prevent interference with the due course of justice, and to 

prevent suitors from having their confidence in the Court shaken 

or destroyed".57 • 

In the cases just mentioned the articles concerned contamed 

serious sometimes scurrilous attacks on specific courts or judges. 

Howev~r, it has been held that where there is fair, temperate 

criticism it does not amount to a contempt of court. In Ambard 

v. Atton~ General for Trinidad and Tobago58 the Privy Council 

considered a newspaper article which discussed two judgments 

in which vastly unequal sentences had been imposed in circum

stances which were substantially the same. The article called for 

greater equalization of punishment where sin:il~r crimes. are 

committed in similar circumstances. The Judicial Committee 

held that this was not contempt. Lord Atkin declared: 59 

... [W]hether the authority and position of an individual 

judge, or the due administration of justice, is c<?ncerned, no 

wrong is committed-by any member of the pubhc who exer

cises the ordinary right of criticising, in good faith, in 

private or public, the public act done in the seat o~ justice 

. . . [P] rovided that members of the public abstam from 

imputing improper motives to those taking part in the 

administration of justice, and are genuinely exercising a 

right of criticism, and not acting in malice or attempting to 

impair the administration of justice, they are immw1e. Jus

tice i~ not a cloistered virtue: she must be allowed to suffer 

the scrutiny and respectful, even though outspoken, com

ments of ordinary men. 

He went on to say that this case concerned the freedom of the 

press which, he said, " is no more than the liberty of any member 

of the public, to criticise temperately and fairly, but freely, any 

episode in the administration of justice".60 · • 

Another form of libel which is forbidden by the Canadian 

Criminal Code is blasphemous libel (s. 246). The Crimi~ Code 

55 (1910) 17 C.C.C.108 (Que. C.A.>. 
56 Ibid., 115. 
57 Also see Re NicoZ et aZ. [1954] 3 D.L.R. 690 (B.C. S.C.>. 

58 [1936] A.C. 322. 
59 Ibid., 335. 
60 Ibid., 337. 
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does not de~ne this offence, and Canadian cases on this point 

seem non-existent. How~ver, in Bowman v. Secular Society, Ltd.Gl 

the House of Lords reviewed the authorities in the common law 

and defined blasphemy as publication of any matter with refer

~nce to God, J esus Christ, the Bible, the Hymn Book, which is 

mtended and cal~!ated to excite contempt and hatred against 

the church or religiOn or to promote immorality. This judgment 

(as d?es ~· 246 (3) of the Canadian Criminal Code) except~ ex

~resswn m proper and d~c:ent lan~age in good faith of an opin

Ion or ~gumen~ on a religiOus subJect. That prosecution for blas

phemy IS rare m Canada is clear from the Jehovah's Witnesses 

cases. ~t~ough their literature contained scathing and insulting 

d;nunciatwns of the Roman Catholic church and its clergy, they 

\\ e~e . not charged under the blasphemous libel section of the 
Cnm1,nal Code. · 

On~ of the greatest restrictions on freedom of speech and the 

Pres:> m Canada has been prosecution for the crime of sedit ion.62 

SectiOn 6? of the Crimin:zl Code defines a seditious intention as 

the tea?~mg or advocatmg, or the publishing or circulating of 

any writmg that advocates, "the use, without authority of law, 

of. f<?rce as a ~eans of accomplishing a governmental change 

WI~hm Can~da. At the same time s. 61 sets out a saving clause 

W~Ich.provldes an exemption where the only .intention, in good 
faith, 1s: 

{a) ~o show that Her Majesty has been misled or mistaken 

m her measures, 

(b) to point out errors or defects in 

(i) the ~overnment or constitution of Canada or a 
provmce, 

(ii) the ~arliament of Canada or the legislature of a 
provmce, or , 

(iii) the administration of justice in Canada 
' 

(c) to procure, by lawful means, the alteration of any mat-

ter of government in Canada, or 

(d) to point out, for the purpose of removal, matters that 

Pl:oduce or ter:d to produce feelings of hostility and ill

Wlll between different classes of persons in Canada. 

. ~he leading C:anadian case on the subject, which has set clear 

limits to excessive prosecutions for this offence, is Boucher v . 

61 [1917] A.C. 406. 

62 Durin~ World War I , in the Alberta Court of Appeal case of ~ex 
v. Tramor [1917] 1 yv.W.R. 415, 423, Stuart J.A. stated: "There have 

~en more prosc:cut10ns for. seditious words in Alberta in the past 

o years than m all the history of Enaland over a hundred ears 

and England has had numerous and critical wars in that time.r. 
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The King.63 By a majority of five to four the Supreme Court 

held that strong words are not enough, and not even an intention 

to promote ill-will and hostility between subjects, as included in 

Stephen's definition of sedition, is enough: there must be <l:n 

intention to incite the people to violence and to create public 

disorder or disturbance, or unlawful conduct against Her Majesty 

or an institution of the state. In another of his classic judgments 

Rand J. described that freedom of discussion which is short of 

sedition: 64 

Freedom in thought and speech and disagreement in ideas 
and beliefs on every conceivable subject, are of the essence 
of our life. 'The clash of critical discussion on political, social 
and religious subjects has too deeply become the stuff of 
daily experience to suggest that mere ill-will as a product 
of controversy can strike down the latter with illegality ... 
Controversial fury is aroused constantly by differences in 

abstract conceptions; heresy in some fields is again a mortal 
sin· there can be fanatical puritanism in ideas as well as in 
mortals · but our compact of free society accepts and absorbs 
these differences and they are exercised at large within the 
framework of freedom and order on broader and deeper uni

formities as bases of social stability. 

He referred to the C'riminal Code section on seditious intention 

as a provision which "with its background of free criticism as a 

constituent of modern democratic government, protects the 

widest range of public discussion and controversy, so long as it 

is done in good faith and for the purposes mentioned".65 

There is no doubt that the Supreme Court decision in Bouche1· 

v. The King would preclude a successful prosecution against the 

dissemination of what has come to be known as "hate" literature, 

for the literature under scrutiny in that case could well be placed 

in the same category. Indeed, it is difficult to see how a provision 

could be framed which would ban "hate" literature and yet not 

restrict freedom of speech ·more severely than the Supreme Court 

would have it restricted. Perhaps the Committee appointed by 

the former Minister of Justice, the Hon. Guy Favreau, and head
ed by Dean Maxwell Cohen,65a will be able to suggest a formula 

· which is workable, effective, and yet not too vague. However, it 

is suggested that if we believe that "freedom in thought and 

speech and disagreement in ideas and beliefs, on every conceiv

able subject, are of the essence of our life", we should also believe 

63 [1951) S.C.R. 265. Very good summaries of the history o~ seditious 
libel and its meaning at various times can be found in the JUdgments 
of Rand, Kellock, and Locke JJ. 

64 Ibid., 288. 
65 Ibid., 290. · · 1 
65a In Apri11966 this Committee recommended additions to the Cruruna 

,,.,~,. fnl'hinninu ~rlvocacv of 2:enocide and group hatred. 
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t~at "our compact of free society" will be able to accept and 

aos_?rb these differences and be the stronger for rejecting them 

rationally, rather than suppressing them arbitrarily. It is not 

suggested that racial discrimination cannot be proscribed effec

tively, or that "morality" cannot be legislated. Rather, it is here 

suggested that the most effective method of opposing those who 

would publish material calculated to bring into hatred, ridicule 

or :ontempt, any person or group of persons by reason of r ace, 

nc:tl~nal origin, colour or religion is through Human Rights Com

miSSions such as that in Ontario, and the active co-operation of 

educational authorities to educate a new breed of Canadian im
mune to the effects of "hate" literature. 

An offence somewhat allied to the one of sedition is that of 
m';It~y. Und:r s. 63 of the Criminal Code it is mutiny to publish, 
edit, Issue, circulate, or ·distribute writing which advises, coun

sels, or urges insubordination, disloyalty, mutiny, or refusal of 

duty by a m~mber of Canada's armed forces, or to advise, counsel 

or urge or m any manner to cause such insubordination dis
loyalty, mutiny, or refusal of duty. The freedoms of speech and 

of the press proclaimed by the Canadian Bill of Rights would 
seem to be limite3 by this section as well. 

It has long been recognized that freedom of speech and of the 

press must be limited by laws on obscenity. From its first enact

ment in 1892, our Criminal Code has included an offence for the 
publication of indecent matter tending to the corruption of 

morals.66 Subsequent amendments have enlaro-ed this offence to 

its I?rese~t form in s. 150 of the Criminal Code. Until 1959 this 

sectiOn did not contain a definition of "obscene matter" and 

th~ test whi?h was applied is the one known as the Hicklin test.67 

This was laid down by Cockburn C.J. in Regina v. H icklin68 in 
these tenns: 

... I think the test of obscenity is this, whether 'the tendency 
of the matter c.harged as obscenity is to deprave and corrupt 
~hose whose mmds are open to such immoral influences and 
mto whose hands a publication of this sort may fall. ' 

As a re~ult of the application of this test it has been stated that 
the basic consideration in deciding whether a matter is obscene 

66 See ~ar~in's Criminal Code, Toronto: Cartwright, 1955, 253·5, for 

1 an ~1stoncal ac:count. Professor W. H. R. Charles presented a paper 
on Obsc~ne Li!~rature a nd the Legal Process in Canada" to the 
Jut:te, 1965, n~eelmg of the A_ssociation of Canadian Law Teachers. 
ptis ~aper gives a very detailed account of this topic down to and 

. ~~c:Iudmg th,e most recent legislative changes and the recent de
CISions on t.1ose changes. Also see: L. H. Leigh, "Aspects of the 
Con!rol of Obscene L iterature in Canada" (1964) 27 MLR 669 

67 Rcm na v. A merican News Co. Ltd. [1957j 0 R 145 (C·A·) · · 
68 (1868), L.R.. 3 Q.B. 360, 37:. . . . .. 
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is whether it has a "tendency to ?ep~ave a11d. corrupt" and so, 
evidence as to the literary or scientific merits of the n:atter 
alleged to be obscene, as well as evidence as to the purity of 
the author's intentions, are not admissible.

69 
• 

The test of what is an.d what is not obscene, c.:nd the qu~ti?n 
of the admissibility of expert evidence on the literary, 8.!tistiC, 
or scientific merit of the work, should not be confus~ With the 
defence of "public good". Subsection (3) of s. 150 proV1des: 

No person shall be convicted of an offence under this section 
if he establishes that the public good was served by the acts 
that are alleged to constitute the offence and that 1;he acts 
alleged did not extend beyond what served the public good. 

The onus is upon the person charged to establish that the public 
good was served by what he did, ~d that t~ere was no. excess 
beyond what the public good reqmred.70 It Is not _sufficie~t to 
show that the accused intended to serve the public good, the 
public good must actually be served.71 However, if tJ:e acc~ed 
can show that public good was actually s~rved by his actiOns, 
then his motives are immaterial.72 Subsection (4) of s. 150 'f!r?
vides that it is a question of law whether an act served the puo1Ic 
O'ood and whether there is evidence that the act alleged. went 
beyo~d what served the public good. However, it is a questiOn of 
fact whether such acts did or did not extend beyond w~at se~e_d 
the public good. Thus, in a trial before a judge and _Jury, It 1s 
for the judge alone to determine the ~rst two _que~10ns. I~ he 
answers these affirmatively, then the th1rd quest10n, ~:e.J w~ether 
such acts extended beyond what the public good reqmred, 1s sub
mitted to the jury.73 However, all this does not affect th~ test of 
what ,is or what is not obscene. It is only if a _matter 1s found 
to be obscene that the issue of public good can arise. Vfha.t matter 
is obscene is a prior question. Until 1959 that question was an
swered by the application of the Hicklin test. 

In 1959 Parliament amended s. 150 by adding subs. (8} and ss. 
150A and 150B.74 Subs. (8) provides: 

69 Regina v. American News Go. Ltd., supra, footnote 67. 
70 Regina v. National News Go. Ltd. [1953] O.R. 533 (C.A.). 
71 Rex v. St. Clair (1913) 12 D.L.R. 710 (Ont. C.A.). 
72 Rex v. Palmer [1937] 3 D.L.R. 493 (Ont. C.A.) . 
73 Regina v American News Co. Ltd., supra, footnote 67. . 
74 s.C. 1959,' c. 41, ss. 11·13. Preceding th~s amendmen~, but not directly 

connected with it was a Senate Comm1ttee on Salac10us and Ind~nt 
Literature which' held its hearings in 1952 and 1953. The Co~ttee 
reached no conclusion except to suggest that the Com~ttee ~e 
reappointed during the next session of Parliament t,o rev1ew. e 
situation further. See (1952-53) Proceedings of the Sp~ Comm~t.t,ee 
on Sale and Distribution of Salacio'us and Indecent Literature. J.ne 
Committee was never reappointed. 
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For the purposes of this Act, any publication a dominant 
characteristic of which is the tmdue exploitation of sex, 
m~ of sex and any one or more of the following subjects 
namely, crime, horror, cruelty and violence, shall be deemed 
to be obscene. 

In his explanation of the amendment the Minister of Justice sug
gested that the Hicklin test was not being superseded, but claimed 
that the new definition provided a somewhat simplified test: 75 

We believe we have produced a definition which will be 
capable of application with speed and certainty, by provid
ing a series of simple objective tests in addition to the some
what vague subjective test which was the only one formerly 
available. The tests will be: does the publication complained 
of deal with sex, or sex and one or more of the other sub
jects named? If so, is this a dominant characteristic? Aaain 
if so, does it exploit these subjects in an undue manner? ' 

We have been careful in working out this definition not to 
produce a net so wide that it sweeps in borderline cases or 
~ases about which there may be genuine differences of opin
Ion. In our efforts we have deliberately stopped short of any 
attempt to outlaw publications concerning which there may 
be any contention that they have genuine literary artistic 
or scientific merit. These works remain to be d~alt v..rith 
under the Hicklin definition, which is not superseded by the 
new statutory definition. 

Since 1959 the Supreme Court of Canada has considered the 
effect of ~· 150 (8) twice only. However, the only detailed judg
ment ava1lable to date is that in B1·odieJ Dansky· and Rubin v . 
The Queen.76 The Court of Sessions of the Peace for the District 
of Montreal had declared that D. H. Lawrence's Lady Clwtte?'
ZeyJs Lover was obscene and, in accordance with the provisions 
of _s. 15~A of the qriminal Code) ordered confiscation of copies 
of 1t wh1ch were se1zed on the premises of the accused. An appeal 
to. the ~uebec Court of Queen's Bench, Appeal Side, was dis
missed. .1. he accused then appealed, with leave, to the Supreme 
Court of Canada. The decision of the Supreme Court can be 
summarized as follows: 

1. Five of tJ;e nine justices (Cartv.rright, Abbott, Martland, 
Judson, and R1tchie JJ.) held that the book was not obscene 
~thin _the _definition of s. 150 (8), and allowed the appeal. The 
d1ssentmg JUdges were Kerwin C.J.C., and Taschereau, Locke 
and Fauteux JJ. 

75 Hansard, 1959, 5517. 
76 . (1962] S.C.R. 681. 
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2. Five of the nine (Kerwin C.J.C., and Taschereau, Abbott, 

Martland, Judson, JJ.) held that subs. (8) superseded the Hick

lin test, but Taschereau J . went on to state that it was unneces

sary to decide whether the definition in s. 150 (8) was exhaus

tive. Of the remaining four, Fauteux J. was the only one to hold 

that although subs. (8) expanded the definition of obscenity, it 

was not exhaustive and it did not exclude the Hicklin test. Ritchie 

J. did not say that the Hicklin test was superseded, but he did 

state that he did not think that subs. (8) was exhaustive. Locke 

J. did not feel called upon to comment beyond saying that the 

book was obscene under s. 150 (8), while Cartwright J. assum·ed, 

without deciding the point, that subs. (8) was exhaustive. 

3. Of the whole court, only Fauteux J. asserted that evidence 

as to literary merit should be excluded. Ritchie J., who was the 

only other member of the court to declare specifically that subs. 

(8) was not exhaustive, did assert that evidence as to the literary 

merit of the work was admissible. Also holding that such evi

dence was admissible were Kerwin C.J.C. and Abbott and Jud

son JJ. Locke and Cartwright JJ. made no comment on this 

point, although Cartwright J . did state that he ·agreed with 

Judson J.'s reasons for concluding that the book was not ob

scene. He might have, thereby, assented to the admission of 

the evidence of literary experts as to the merit of the work. 

Taschereau J. stated that too much weight had been attached 

to the expert evidence, but he was not deciding on its admis

sibility. 
Thus, a majority of the Supreme Court, which varied as to 

individuals on each particular point, held: a) that the book was 

not obscene within the definition of s. 150(8), in that undue 

exploitation of sex was not a dominant characteristic of it; b) 

that the Hicklin test was superseded by subs. (8); and, c) that . 

expert evidence as to the literary merit of the work was ad-

missible. 
· 

Although a careful reading of the judgments in the Brodie 

case indicates the conclusions summarized in the preceding para

graph, a subsequent decision of the Supreme Court would indi

cate that there is still some doubt as to whether the Hicklin 

test is to apply in defining obscenity. In Dominion News & Gifts 

v. The Queen77 the Supreme Court unanimously affirmed the dis

senting judgment of Freedman J.A. of the Manitoba Court of 

Appeal78 in the following terms: "We wish to adopt [the reasons 

of Freedman J.A.] in their entirety and do not find it necessary 

to add anything to' them.'' The courts were concerned in this 

case with the magazines "Escapade" and "Dude". Counsel had 

77 [1964] S.C.R. 251. 
78 (1963), 42 W.W.R. 65f]. 
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agreed that s. 150(8) was exh"'ustive 

accepted that construction for th. ' and the Court of Appeal 

the question for ft,..,,.,e d . . Is appeal, but expressly reserved 

"t . HLu. ecisiOn. Applyi th 
. I m s. 150 (8), four79 of the fi ng e test as they saw 

foun_d the magazines in ques~~nm::bers of the Court of Appeal 

apphed the same test and dis be obscene. Freedman J.A . 

of Appeal stated that the Bro~~n~d .. ~ll members of the Court 

w~et~er s. 150(8) was exhausti~"' ecJSion left open the question 

Hicklm test. Even if all of th h a;d whether It superseded the 

J.A. did, and the Supreme C em a not so concluded, Freedman 

Therefore, the Supreme Cot~~rt expre~sly affirmed his decision. 

left the question open. has stated that the BTodie case 

In a subsequent case Regina v C 7 

Court of Appeal dealt ~th the bo lo~~ Co. Lt~.,so the Ontario 

five: members of the court held th~t < th a~ly H~ll. Three of the 

while the other two thouaht ·t e ook was not obscene 

the court applied s. 150(8) :th was, ~ven though all members of 

Further, although both the ';;:a. ot~t ~;ference to the Hicklin test 

that the B1·odie case h d JOTI!Y and the minority82 agreed 

t" d . . a not decided th t" 
mue apphcatwn of the HI.ckl" t e ques IOn of the con-

appl"ed An m est they as· d · 
1 • appeal from this d ; . ' sume It no longer 

taken to the Supreme Court of Ca~c~~~n, however, has not been 

. R_egardless of what the memb . 

m tne Brodie case about th ers of the Supreme Court said 

the two leading cases since et~res~nt status of the Hicklin test 

more, it does not seem to matt:~ wave not applied it. Further~ 

~- 150 (8)' or this subsection and thhe~~\~~1e courts apply only 

. as not been the factor which 1 d e Ic. m test, because this 

oook or publication is obscene ed sohme JUdges to hold that a 

Thus, although in the B?·odie c~:; K~t c:rs to hold that it is not. 

J. both held that the Hicklin t t rwm C.J.C. and Taschereau 

land, they both found Lady C~s ttwals ~o longer the law of the 

~bbott, Martland and Judson JJ~ er_ey s Lo~er to be obscene; 

lm te_st was no longer the l;w ~fWhile agreemg that the Hick

questiOn not obscene. And conve the l~nd, found the book in 

JJ. both held that s 150 (S) rsely, While Fauteux and Ritchie 

not think the book w~s ob was ~ot exhaustive, the latter did 

Similarly, in the Coles cscene, dwh~le the former thouO'ht it \"as 

th h ase an tne Dom · · "' ·y • 

_ou~ all the judges applied s 15 . znwn News case al-

!flckhn test, the Courts of A · ~ (8) Wlthout reference to' the 

the question whether the pu~'fea~. m ~ach case were divided on 

Nevertheless, it might yet b ?a Ion efore them was obscene 

e Important to know whether th . 

79 Miller C.J.M and G • . 
e 

80 (1964) 49 D.L.R. 12d~~}\fc..nrun and Schultz JJ.A. 

81 Porter c .J.o., with Gibson • 

82 Roach J.A., McLenn&n J A acnd Maci\.ay JJ.A. concurring 
· · oncurnng. · 
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Hicklin test is still part of the law of the land. The confusion 

would seem to arise over the fact that two of the dissenting 

judges in the Brodie case, Chief Justice Kerwin and Tas

chereau J., while stating that the Hicklin test was no longer the 

law of the land, did not go as far as Abbott, Martland and Jud

son JJ. in holding that s. 150(8) was exhaustive. They merely 

applied s. 150 (8). It could be argued that by not holding that 

s. 150 (8) was exhaustive (Taschereau J. went so far as to say 

he did not think it was) this meant that the Hicklin test still 

applies. However, this is not necessarily so. It is possible to hold 

that the Hicklin test no longer applies and that s. 150 (8) is not 

exhaustive. It is quite possible that a book is obscene although it 

does not come within the definition in s. 150 (8). A book may 

be obscene although it is not confined to matters of sex as, for 

example, if it h ighlights the favourable effects of drug-taking 

and advocates such practice.s3 

Apart from the issue of the continued validity of the Hicklin 

test, it is necessary to attempt to determine what is meant in 

s. 150 (8) by declaring obscene a publication "a dominant charac

teristic of which is the undue exploitation of sex". Again it 

should be stated that the definition does not seem to be the 

crucial distinction between those judges who hold a book to be 

obscene and those who do not. In the Brodie case all nine judges 

were presumably applying this statutory definition of obscenity, 

whatever other definition they applied, and yet they divided five 

to four in finding Lady Chatterley's Lover to be not obscene. In 

the case of the magazines "Escapade" and "Dude", the Manitoba 

Court of Appeal was divided, despite an ostensible application by 

the majority and the minority of the same test. The same is true 

of th~ Ontario Court of Appeal in the case of Fanny Hill. 

In the B1·odie case, of the four dissenting justices, only two 

attempted to define what is "undue exploitation of sex". Tas

chereau J . thought that the word "undue" was synonymous with 

"unreasonable" or "unjustifiable", which conveys the idea that 

what is said in the book goes beyond what is appropriate or 

necessary to prove the proposition the author is endeavouring 

83 John Calder · (P1~blications), Ltd. v. Powell [1965] 1 All E.R. 159. It 

should be pointed out that the definition of obscenity which t he 

Queen's Bench Division applied in this case was that given in s. 1(1) 

of the Obscene Publications Act, 1959: "For the purposes of this Act 

an article shall be deemed to be obscene if its effect or (where the 

article comprises two or more distinct items) the effect of any 

one of its items is, if taken as a whole, such as to tend to deprave 

and corrupt persons who are likely, having regard to all relevant 

circumstances, to read, see or hear the matter contained or em· 

bodied in it." Although this definition is wider than that in s. 150(8) 

of our Criminal Code, it does show that s. 150(8) may be held to be 

not exhaustive, and yet supersede the Hicklin test. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
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to demonstrate 84 In h · · · 
added to mak · 

1~ 01?1010n no words or scenes could be 

"Over three-q~at~:r~u:itcatton more o~scene than those used:S5 

obscene descriptions th,;~er:o~~c, 0~ 2;)0 pages deal with filthy, 

unnecessary for what \~e h q bensive to .decency, and entirely 

book." ave een told IS the purpose of the 

Fauteux J . construed the wo ·d " d , . 

with "illeaal" and 1 k d I un ue a.s bemg synonymous 

ascertain the limits ~eoyo~d ~h~h~ other_ pr?visions of. s. 150 to 

cation becomes illegal ss On th.c; explo~tatwn of sex m a publi

tion of sex is illegal or. undue i/~t hasls e stated that "exploita

corrupt those whose minds ar as a tende~cy to deprave and 

and into whose hands a publi~a~J?en t~ ~~h munoral Influences 

comparison of this definition o~' ~?n o IS so!i ~ay faJl".87 A 

Hicklin test of obscenity will sho~v :~ut~ explOitatiOn" _with. the 

Fauteux J. went on to sa ~ ey are almost IdentiCal. 

matter with which he waY. that the! e was another view of the 

may be obscene because s m a~reement, i.e., t~a~ a publication 

undue exploitation of se: ~~~lll~an~ characteristic of it is the 

standards of decency in th ' avm~ regard to the existing 

shocking and disgusting, tho~a~m~untty, su?h exploitation is 

' the tendency to corrupt or depr~ve~~s necessartly shown to have 

Judson J., who gave the jud t f . . 

pretation of s. 150(8), stated~~~ t~ the maJonty on the inter

~?due exploitation of sex is to be % {ues~lOn of. what is the 

Internal necessities of the novel . _ "'; ermm;,<I either by the 

acceptance of the community its I~,;1L 0 or by the st~ndards of 

that "the quality of the work"e · ? the first pomt he felt 

serious-minded author must have ~;:!d~mp?rtant becaus~ "the 

a work of genuine artistic and rt m 1.n the production of 

:nunity standards" test he ado I e~a~y mel'!t"·89 For the "com

JUdge90 to the effect tha1- th pted ~ JUd?'ffient of an, Australian 

times "a general instfncti; ere exists m. a community at all 

indecent, of what is clean ea~e~s\~ of ~hat_ Is ~.ecent and what is 

that in applying this test the judO' hat ~ddu:ty .9: Judson J. felt 

or the jury that undueness w be ~vo either Instruct himself 

personal opinion, or else there~!o ~e ~easured _by his or their 

apply contemporary community s~a od da c~nscwus attempt to 

that he favoured the ·second alternat· n :J s. e went on to say 
IVe. 

85
84 Supra, footnote 76 691·2 

Ibid., 692. ' . 
86 I bid., 696. 
87 Ibid., 697. 
88 Loc. cit. 
89 Ibid., 705. 
90 Fullagar J. in Re.'l: v Clos [1948] 
91 Supra, footnote 76 io5.6 e V.L.R. 445. 

92 Ibid., 706. ' ' 
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d "undue" carries the meaning 
Ritchie J. s~ted thatdthte wt~r existing standards of decency 

of "undue havmg regar 0 e . b d t rmined by 

. ·ty" 93 However this was not to e e e . h 
m the communi · . . ' ffend the prude or excite t e 
the fact that "a publicatiOn may 0 · standards or be 

fru ..... tratcd: it must be o.ffcnsiv: to ~~~~~~~nsi:;ment of the pub-
likely to deprave or con upt a 1 eco~:. o 

lic".
94 

• • • h B d" ase and one member 
Even though the _maJ?rity m t e ro 1~c~m~unity standards" 

of the dissenti~g mmonty ~gre;~ist~~~tleaves open the question 

test was a valid ~ne to app Y,• , b determined. Since the 

of how "commumty s~andaias ad~;t:~ t~e dissenting judgment 

Su~~~~u~~~~~~::. Dominion News & Gifts~ presum

~~ly ~hey adopted his interpretation of what these standards 

are· 95 

. Those standards are not set by ~hose of l~:O~~t ~:S;?gi~~ 
·nterest Nor are they set exclusively by . f . d 

I · . . ·ta t t and habit o mm · 
austere conservative, or pun n as e f community 

Something approaching a ge~eral average o 

thinking and feeling has to be discovered . . . 

· d d must be contemporary. Times change, 
Commumtyhstan ar.t~ them Compared to the Victorian era 

an? i_deas ~ ange :I . hich we live. One manifestation of 

;r~~ ~: ;~~=~~e arr~:~o~ with ~hich the _wh~~e~~:~~o~~ 
sex is discussed. In books, magazmes, _movies,. ~ f 

sometimes even in pa~lour conversatiton, -~:~o~~n~t:~h~t 
ar made the subJect of commen , WI . d 

~~~n :arlier day would have been regarded as mdecent an 

intolerable . . . 

·t standards must also be local. In o.t:J:er ~ords, 

... communi/ b Canadian. In applying the defimtion m the 

~~~i~f co:e we must determine. what is o_bscene by ~:a~i 
dian standards, regardless of attitudes which may P 

elsewhere, be they more liberal or less so. 

I think I should add my view that, in cases cl~se. to the 

borderline tolerance is to be preferred to proscription. To 

Strike at ~ publication which is not clearly ohbstc~n: may 
. 1- t• beyond w a IS 1mme-

have repercussions and Imp Ica Ions . 

diately visible. To suppress the bad is one t~mg; _to sup~~~: 

the not so bad, or even the possibly good I~ qmte ano . 

Unless it is confined to clear cases, suppression may tend to 

93 Ibid., 708. 

~ Ibid., 709. 78 80 Of Roth v . U.S. (1957), 354 U.S. 476; A Book 

9:> Snpra, footnote , M. . (1966) 86 S. Ct. 975. . 
etc. v. Atty. Gen. tor ass. • 

I 
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inhibit those creative impulses and endeavours which ought 

to be encouraged in a free society. 

Whether or not a publication is obscene because "a dominant 

characteristic" of it is " the undue exploitation of sex", is to 

be detem1ined, then, by the "internal necessities" of the novel, 

or by "community standards". However , neither test enables one 

to know whether any particular publication will be held to be 

obscene or n<..~ because, in the Bmdie case, in the Dominion News 

& Gifts case, and in the Coles case, although ostensibly applying 

the same tests, the judges found themselves on opposite sides of 

the question whether the publication before them was or was 

not obscene. In the end, it is the individual who has to decide 

the issue, . whether he be the judge under s. 150A, or the mem

bers of the jury unde1· s. 150. As objective as this individual may 

try to be, it is he who will decide whether the "internal necessi

ties" of the publication, or the "community standards", are such 

that "a dominant characteristic" of the work is the "undue ex
ploitation of sex". 

The issue of obscenity in all three cases arose out of the 

application of s. 150A of the Criminal Code. This section sets 

out the procedure for the seizure of publications alleged to be 

obscene or to be a crime comic. It provides for a hearing before 

a judge, and for the confiscat ion of the publication if it is found 

to be obscene or a crime comic, or for its return if it is not so 

found. Provision is also made for an appeal from such decision, 

and for further proceedings under s. 150 with respect to those 

or other copies of the same publication to be instituted or con

tinued only with the consent of the Attorney General. Section 

150B provides for an offence for refusing to sell or supply any 

person copies of a publication because such person has refused 

to accept other publications on the grounds that there is appre

hension that they are obscene or a crime comic. 

In Chapter II and in the second part of this chapter infringe

ments on the freedoms of speech and press by excessively strin

gent regulation of streets and public p:iaces by municipal corpora

tions were discussed. Suffice it to say here that where such regu

lation would, in pith and substance, be for purposes otherwise 

valid, it might be intra vires,96 but where it could be shown that 

it is used for the purpose of preventing the dissemination of 

ideas and information, it would be ultra vires. Some of the re

strictions on freedom of speech resulting from over-stringent 

regulation of the use of streets, highways, and public places 

96 See, e.g., Regina v . McKay and McKay (1964) 43 D.L.R. (2d) 401 

( Ont. C.A.). Also see the decision of McRuer C.J.H.C. in Regina v . 

Oampben [1962] O.R.l134 (H.C.). 
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f dom Of assembly and association as well, and can 
concern ree . . ..) 

better be discussed in the next section. 

4. Freedom of Assembly and Association 

d 'th the public expression of 

Freedom of assembly is concern~em:~stration. For our purposes 

opinion by spoken wo.rd. and. b~ between the liberty to express 

it is necessa~~ to distmgms. which was dealt with in the 

opinions, pol~tica~, or. otherwis:, and the liberty which the law 

previous sectiOn. m th1~ chap1ei 'f lace which will be dealt with 

allows as to chmce of tiJ?e. an oh? h c~n be s'aid to be an out

here Freedom of associatiOn, w IC bl and the much 

· f d of speech and assem y, 
growth of the ree .o?ls the riO'ht to join in common 

earlier right to petltlonfuconc~rnt~ purs~it of lawful objects. 

cause with another or o ers m e assemblage or an associa-

In Chapter II it was stated that an . 'al purposes 

l't' 1 religiOUS economiC, or SOCI . 

tion may be for po 1 Ica, 'th' f deral jurisdiction. Any provin-

The first two are clearl~ ~I m e assed under a provincial 

cial statute, or a ~umcipal b~-la~h pand substance be directed 

enabling statute, which woulf d m P~ly and association for religi-

towards limiting freedom o assem . 

1. . 1 poses would be ultra v2res. . 

ous or po ItlCa pur t f assemblies and associations, ?..e., 

As to the latter tw? ypes 0 the jurisdiction may be either 

for economic and social purpose:, II the division was shown. 

provincial or feder~. I~ ~!~1 :d provincial jurisdiction over

Apart from cases w ere e . rovincial law which 

lap, when a federal law .would ~~=~~1~ti!d~. within its jurisdic

is directed to an eco~om~c or -!~us any provincial statute wh~ch 
tion would not be ult? a vzres. 1 ~nd to associate in connectiOn 

might 1imit fre~dom to a~sem?t~in provincial jurisdiction would 

with an economic enterpris~ WI . . on of the British Columbia 

be valid. This is illustrated m a decisi K et al 97 This case 

Court of Appeal in the case of Koss v. onn .ech than to 

was discussed more in relati?n to freed~rzfe~fces~ased on the 

fcreenaddo~ o1i~s~~c~&~~~ a;! ~~vg~~:dn~strate how valid tra~e 
a zan . ' f d of association and of speec , 

union la>~, which aff~cts. rf:gi~~ture The plaintiff was a build

is intra vzres the provmcia · t members of any car

ing contractor whose carpenter~:e;; ~~me person who claimed 

penters' union. He was appro.ac to ·oin a union or else 

that the carpenters woulg eith~r .1~:! dais later the defendant 

union men :vould have tdo te t~eg ;,non-union men working here". 

appeared w1th a placar s a 

S . Court of Canada 
-----~ W R 100 An appeal to the upreme .. 

97 <1961). 3o .wed. . :thout comment: [1962] S.C.R. vu. 
was d1sm1ss Wl . 

r 

I 
I 
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There was no evidence that he was acting for any particular 

union. The plaintiff obtained an interim injunction restraining 

the defendant from, among other things, picketing the premises. 

It was alleged that the picket ing was unlawful according to the 

British Columbia Trade-union Act. This Act sets out the circum

stances under which a person may picket. Section 3 (1) provides 

who may picket and when: "where there is a strike that is not 

illegal under th~ La.bow· Relations Act or a lock-out, a trade

union, members of which are on strike or locked-out, and any

one authorized by the trade-union". Subsection (2) provides that 

except as in subs. (1) no one else may picket. The defence alleged 

that subs. (2) infringed the Bill of Rights and so was ultra vires. 

The Court of Appeal held that s. 3 did not prohibit all picketing. 

Its true object was protection of the liberty of a person to carry 

on a legitimate business and to use his premises freely, except 

where his employees were on strike. This provision is in no way 

directed to suppression of freedom of speech, even if it does inci

dentally affect what one may say. There is no authority, the 

court said, which states that a province legislating on a subject 

within its competence, cannot, under any circumstances or to 

any extent, incidentally infringe upon freedom of speech.9S 

Apart from the question of legislative jurisdiction, we are still 

faced with the problem of defining the scope of the freedoms of 

assembly and association. Quite obviously, no less than freedom 

of speech and of religion, the freedoms of assembly and associa-

, tion do not exist without limitation. With respect to freedom of 

assembly and freedom of speech Brandeis J. of the United States 

Supreme Court once said: 99 

.. . [A]lthough the rights of free speech and assembly are 

ftmdamental, they are not in their nature absolute. Their 

exercise is subject to restriction, if the Particular restriction 

proposed is required in order to protect the State from 

destruction or from serious injury, political, economic or 

moral. 

Similarly, "freedom of association, however valuable it may be, 

is no more absolute in character than are such hallowed rights 

as freedom of religion or freedom of speech".l 

The major limitations by Parliament on freedom of assembly 

are contained in the Criminal Code provisions against unlawful 

assemblies and riots. Section 64 defines an unlawful assembly as 

98 Also see Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers I nternational Union, 

lAJCal 16-601 v . Imprr.ial Oil Ltd. [1963] S.C.R. 584, discussed at some 

length in Part 4 of Chapter II. supra. 

99 Whitne-tJ v. Californ-ia (1927) 274 U.S. 357, 373. 

1 D. Fe11man, The Constitutional Right of A :;sociation, University of 

Chicago Press, 1963, 104·5. 
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an assembly of three or more persons who, with intent to CCL.-ry 
out any common purpose, assemble in such a manner or so 
conduct themselves when they are assembled as to cause per
sons in the neighbourhood of the assembly to fear, on reasonable 
grounds, that the assembly, (a) will disturb the peace tumul
tuously, or, (b) will needlessly aJld without reas~nabl~ cause 
provoke others to disturb the peace tumultuously. SuosectiOn (2) 
provides that an otherwise lawful assembly can become unlawful 
if the above results. 

The Crimiool Code provisions are quite clear as to what is an 
assembly which is directed towards, <md which causes, a tumul
tuous disturbance of the peace. The two main problems that do 
arise concern an assembly which results in the disturbance of 
the peace by others, and an assembly which is initially lawful, 
but which becomes unlawful because of later events. 

The Crimiool Code provides that an assembly may be unlawful 
where it needlessly and without reasonable cause provokes others 
to disturb the peace tumultuously. Obviously a line must be 
drawn between a situation where the fault for the ensuing dis
turbance lies with those in the assembly, and a situation where 
the fault lies with those who oppose it or create the disturbai'1Ce 
without any action on the part of those in the assembly which 
could reasonably be taken to be undue provocation. The differ-
ence between these 1:\:vo situations is shown by the nineteenth 
century cases of Beatty v. Girlbanks2 and Humplliries v. Cannor.3 

In the former case the magistrates at Weston-super-Mare had 
forbidden the Salvation Army to assemble because it was an r-
undoubted fact that its meeting would lead to an attack by an- I 
other group called the Skeleton Army, and thus cause a breach 
of the peace. When the Salvation Army nevertheless proceeded 
to assemble several members were charged with assembling un
Iawfujly. The convict ion was quashed, however, and in his judg-
ment, Field J. said:4 · 

What has happened here is that an unlawful organization 
[the Skeleton Army] has assumed to itself the right to pre
vent the appellants and others from lawfully assembliJ?g 
together , and the finding of the jus~ices amounts to .this, 
that a man may be convicted for domg a lawful act if he 
knows that his doing it may cause another to do an unlawful 
act. There is no authority for such a proposition. 

The case of Humphries v. Connor does not concern an assembly 
but illustrates provocation to cause or bring about se1ious appre-

2 (1882) 9 Q.B.D. 308. 
3 (1864) 17 Ir. G.L.R. 1. 
4 Supra, footnote 2, 314 . 
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hension of a breach of the peace. This case concerned a zealous 
Protesta..rt lady who wore an orange lily in a street full of 
Roman Catholics. The defendant, a police constable fearinO' that 
the reaction might cause a riot, asked her to remov~ it, anl'when 
she refused, he proceeded to do so. The court held that he was 
justified in doing so. 
. Thi~ question of who is responsible when an assembly results 
;:: a diSturbance ~f the peace by others arose in an unreported 
l ?ronto caseS which occurred after the passing of the Bill of 
R~ghts. It .concerned a "ban-the-bomb" crusader who was charged 
With holdmg an unlawful assembly because there was evidence 
of f~ction and s?me disturbance between two factions listening 
to him. The magistra_te acquitted the accused on the ground that 
h~ could not be responsible for what others said or did when he 
himself was not incit ing anyone to violence. The court stated 
t~at "the Bill of Rights gives the accused the right to express 
z:u:nsel~ even though there are adverse sentiments and even hos
~,Ihty d.Ispla:yed by others who hear him", as long as this right is 
exercised m such a manr:ter as not unduly to interfere with 

others' rights and privileges". 
The problem which arises when an otherwise lawful assembly 

becomes unlawful because of the intentions of those in the assem
bly was illustrated in the Ontario case of Rex v . Patterson.s This 
cas: arose out of the unemployment crisis in the city of Hamilton 
durmg the :'Great Depression". The accused assumed a position 

. of leadership among some of the w1employed who desired to 
parade through the main streets to demonstrate the extent of 
~he. un:mployment and to excite public sympathy. There was no 
IJ?diCabon of an intention to break the law. In the centre of the 
City there was an area thought to be restricted, and when the 
accused asked for police permission to go there it · was refused. 
On the day set some seven hundred to eight hund~ed men as
sembled ~nd the accused volunteered to lead the men through 
the restricted area. He was arrested but urged his followers to 
enter t~e area without violence. The men were unarmed, and 
the police gave way, but the accused was charged with holdinO' 
~r: ~lawful assembly. The Ontario Court of Appeal held that 
m1bally the assembly was lawful, but it became unlawful because 
of the determination to resist the police, and to meet force with 
force.7• The co~rt s~id it was immaterial that the police were in 
fact mistaken m thmking that the area involved was rest ricted. 

5 Globe and Mail, T oronto, August 31, 1961. 
6 [1931] 3 D.L.R. 267 (Ont. C.A. ). Al:;o see Rex v . Beattie [1931] 1 
W.~.~· 764 (Man. C.A.), and especially the full discussion of this 
topic m Rex v . Jones and Sheinin (1931) 57 C C.C 81 (Alta c A) 

7 Also _see Rex v. Jones and Sheinin, st~pra, footnote 6 and Iiebert v 
La Ctte de Thet/ord Mines [1932] S.C.R. 424. ' • 
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According to the Criminal Code s. 65 an unlawful assembly 
which has begun to disturb the peace tumultuously is a riot. The 
difference is that in the case of a riot the breach of the peace is 
actually being committed.8 Where twelve or more persons are 
unlawfully and riotously assembled together, s. 68 of the Crim
i?uzl Code provides for "the reading of the Riot Act",9 and s. 69 
makes provision for severe penalties for preventing the procla
mation of s. 68 or for failing to disperse and to depart. 

Other possible limitations to the right of free assembly by the 
legitimate exercise of police power to keep the peace are of a 
preventive nature. Section 110 of the Criminal Code makes it 
an offence to obstruct a police officer in the execution of his 
duties. Where the police reasonably believe that an assembly is 
obstructing a public thoroughfare or threatens to become an 
unlawful assembly, resistance to their orders to move away or 
disperse may result in the charge of obstructing police officers.10 

Where there is apprehension that a person or persons would 
organize or promote an unlawful assembly, some prevention is 
available through the Criminal Code provisions in ss. 717 and 
718 for binding a person over to keep the peace.11 

Apart from these provisions, the other major restriction in the 
Criminal Code which affects freedom of assembly arises from 
the "watching and besetting" or intimidation provision in the 
Criminal Code in picketing cases. This is defined in s. 366. It 
provides that anyone who "wrongfully and without lawful auth
ority, for the purpose of compelling another person to abstain 
from doing anything that he has a lawful right to do, or to do {"-
anything that he has a lawful right to abstain from doing", / 
watches and besets another's dwelling house or usual place of 1 

work, blocl<s or obstructs a highway, follows another, etc., is \ 

8 Rex v. Jones and Sheinin, supra, footnote 6. In Field et al. v . Receiver 
for the Metropolitan Police District (1907) 76 L.J.K.B. 1015, 1019-20, 
Phillimore J . gave the English definition of a riot as including five 
elements: a) at least three persons; b) common purpose; c) execution 
or inception of the common purpose; d) an intent to help one another 
by force if necessary against any person who may oppose them in 
the execution of their common purpose; e) force or violence not 
merely used in demolishing, but displayed in such a manner as to 
alarm at least one person of reasonable firmness and courage. Quaere, 
whether the fourth is a necessary element in order to constitute a 
riot in Canada? 

9 A statutory proclamation calling upon the rioters to disperse. 
10 For a discussion of the English Law see E. C. S. Wade, "The Law 

of Public Meeting", (1938) 2 M.L.R. 177; R. F. V. Heuston; op. cit., 
122-39; Sir Ivor Jennings, Law and the Constitution, op oit., 272-9. 

11 Perhaps the leading English case on this point is Wise v. D1mning 
[1902) 1 K.B. 167, 175·6, where Lord Alverstone C.J. stated that "there 
must be an act of the defendant the natural consequences of which, 
if his act be not unlawful in itself, would be to produce the unlawful 
act by other persons", for a magistrate to bind a person over to 
keep the peace. 

I 

I 
I 

I 
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~i.lty of an offe~ce.12 The limits of free assembly in this pro
VISion are set out m subs. (2) which provides:I3 

A person who attends at or near or approaches a dwellina 
hous: o: place, for the purpose only of obtaining or corn~ 
mum~ating in_formation, does not watch or beset within the 

.meanmg of this section. 

~ Ap~rt from any o_f the foregoing limitations on freedom of 
assen:ol~ that may, m appropriate circumstances also apply to 
assoc,I~~Ion, the main _li~itation on freedom of' association is 

~~un~ ~~1 ~he law on cnmmal conspiracy. The main provision in 
e nmmal C?de on t~is pain~ is s. 408. Paras. (a), (b), and 

(c) of subs. (1J deal With specific conspiracies, i.e., to commit 
r~urder, t? prosecute ~ .... I?erson for an aJleged offence knowing 
t at he did not commiL It, and to induce a woman to commit 
adult~ry or forni~ation. Paragraph (d) makes it an offence to 
conspi~e to commit any other indictable offence not listed in the 
prec~~ng pa~agraphs. Subsection (2) of s. 408 is a more general 
provisiOn which provides that: 

(2) Every one who conspires with any one 
(a) to effect an tmlawful purpose or 
(b) to effect a lawful purpose by' unlawful means , 

will_be guilty of an indictable offence. The effect of the two sub
' sections of s. 408 has been summarized as follows.: 14 

I am incl~ne~ to believe that s. 408 (1) was intended to cover 
~1 conspiraci~s to commit indictable offences and that sub

c. (2) was Il!tended to cover conspiracies to commit un-
lawful acts which are not indictable offences .... 

Subsection (2_) not only provides for the crime of conspirac 
w~te~e the o_bJe_ct of the conspiracy is other than that of corZ
mi tmg an Indictable off_ence, it also embodies what has been 

~~ce~t~d ~~ the co~on Jaw definition of criminal conspiracy.Is 

to~ t~·a~~~o~~fecsrJim_malMcolcnslpiracy which is frequently referred 
. m u a ~Y v. The Queen;I6 

12 The leadina Canadian ea · · 
v . Reners f.1926) 2 D L R s'k~f~I~nallbspects of picketing is Rex 

[1~26] S.C.R. 499, in .the ·supreme C~urt ef~ Coudrt of Appeal, and 
13 ThJs subsection has b d 'b o ana a. 

See Annotation "Inrn. e~cn ed as defining "peaceful picketing" 
Stri~es"; (1946-7) 2 c.d~o~atiOn, Peaceful Picketing, and lllegai 

14 Remna v Deal (1956) 18 w w R 
C.A.). · · · · 119, 122, per Cordon, J.A. <Sask. 

i~ }irs~t\~~f{~er-H:-L~t306,d3fr'tle v. The Q!leen f1964J s .c .R. 192, 194. 
m Brodie v. The K ing [1936] S.C.R~iJ.etailed references to this case 
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A conspiracy consists not merely in the intention of two or 

more, but in the agreement of two or more to do an unlaw

ful act or to do a lawful act by unlawful means. So long as 

such C:. design rests in intention only, it is not indictable. 

When two agree to carry it into effect, the very plot is an 

act in itself ... punishable if for a criminal object or for the 

use of criminal means. 

The latter part of this statement by Willes J. would seem to 

indicate that the word "unlawful" which is part of the definition 

is synonymous with "criminal". However, this would seem to be 

too restrictive, as it is clear that the term "unlawful" enc?m

passes more than criminal offencesP Perhaps a better and w1der 

definition is that of Fitzgerald J. in Regina v . ParneU: 18 

Conspiracy has been aptly described as divisible under three 

heads--i.e., where the end to be attained is in itself a crime; 

where the object is lawful, but the means to be resorted to 

are unlawful; and where the object is to do injury to a third 

party or to a class, though if the wrong were effected by a 

single individual it woul~ be a wrong but not a crime. 

In addition to s. 408 there are other provisions in the Criminal 

Code dealing with co~spiracies of various kinds, and defining 

the objects more particularly. Section 46 (1) (f), (h), and (3) 

defines treasonable conspiracy, while s. 60 (3) provides for the 

offence of seditious conspiracy, 

An association for economic purposes may be illegal if found 

to be a conspiracy in restraint of trade. Section 409 (1) of the 

Criminal Code defines such a conspiracy as "an agreement be

tween two or more persons to do or to procure to be done any 

unlawful act in restraint of trade". It has been suggested19 that 

this adds nothing to s. 408(2) of the Criminal Code, and that it 

is unlikely that a conspiracy in restraint of trade would be dealt 

with under s. 408 (2) .20 The offence of restraint of trade, includ

ing conspiracy to that end, was formerly a part of the Criminal 

Code in ss. 411 412, 416. In 1960, however, these sections were 

repealed and r~-enacted as part of the Corn1Jines Investigation 

Act.21 It is beyond the scope of this work to discuss the Com-

17 Wright, !rfcDermott and Feel81J v . The Qt~een, supra, footnote 15, 194. 

18 (1881) 14 Cox C.C. 505, 513. 
19 R. Gosse, The Law of Competition in Canada, Toront~: Carswell, 

1962, 81. Professor Gosse ~uggests (at 18) that re~tramt of trade 

conspiracies may be classified under: a) market mterference, by 

such means as price fixing; b) combinations with respect to labour 

conditions; c) conspiracies with intent to injure. 

20 Ibid., 36-7. 
21 S.C. 1960, c. 45, ss. 13, 21, and 22. 
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?i~s. Investigation Act, or the field of restraint of trade,22 but 

1t 1s Important to keep in mind that an association which would 

be considered to be directed to restraint ,of trade would not be 

protected by any guarantee of freedom of association. 

· A further restriction on freedom of association arises out 

?f the provi.sion in s. 365 of the Criminal Code which makes 

Illegal ce~tam b~eac~es of contract, \vhethe-r by an individual 

alone, or .m combmatwh with others. Such actions are otmishable 

un~er this ~ect!on jf they would: endanger human life; cause 

serwu~ bo~Il~ mjury; expose valuable property to destruction 

or ~er1?us mJury; deprive people, in whole or to a great extent, 

of ~heir supply ?f light, power, gas or water; or, delay or 

~revent the runnm~ of rail~ay equipment on a railway which 

IS a c?mmon carner.23 This same section does give certain 

protection to freedom of association by providing that a person 

does .not commit t~e offence by reason merely that he stops 

workmg du~ i.o fa1~ure to agree with his employer upon a 

m~tter relatmg to h1s employment, or is a member of a trade 

~1on and stops work because of the failure of his union and 

his employer: to agree. up~n a collective bargaining agreement. 

However, this . protec~wn ~s extended only if all steps for the 

settlen:ent of IJ?d~stnal disputes, as required by law or in a 

collective bargammg agreement, have been taken. 

There are .other provisions in the Criminal Code which give 

som~ protectiOn to f~eedom of association in the economic field. 

Section 367 makes It an offence for an employer to refuse to 

employ a me:nber of a trad~ union or to intimidate an employee 

to pr~vent h1m from belongmg to a trade union, or to conspire, 

combm~, agree or arrange with another employer or his agent 

to do e1ther.24 In addit ion, s. 409 (2) gives some protect ion to 

trade unions by declaring that their purposes are not unla'vvful 

merely b~ause they .are in restraint of trade. The protect ion 

for organized ~abour 1s more fully set out in s. 410. A person 

canno.t, accordmg to subs. (1), be convicted of the offence of 

conspiracy merely because he refuses to work with a workman 

or fo~ an. employer, or does any act "for the purpose of a trade 

combmatwn, unless such act is expressly punishable by Jaw". 

In subs. (2) a "trade combination" is defined as 

any combinat ion between masters and workmen or other 

pe~sons for the purpose of regulating or altering the re

latiOns between masters or workmen, or the conduct of a 

22 FG• or a det~iled discussion and a bibliography on this topic see 
osse, op. C1.t. 

23 The O!:liY ~ase on this section is John8tO:'t v . Mackey [1937] 1· D.L.R. 
443 (N.S. C.A.) . 

24 See, e.g., Canadair Limited v. The K ·ing (1948) 5 C.R. 67 (Que. C.A.). 
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master or workman in or in respect of his business, employ
ment or contract of employment or service. 

The effect of these provisions was summarized by Locke J . 

of the Supreme Court of Canada in the following terms: 25 

· The objections to the legality of strikes on the ground that 
they are unlawful conspiracies or in restraint of trade 
which might formerly be made the subject of criminal 
charges have long since disappeared by reason of the pro
visions of the Criminal Code . . . 

It would be impossible to continue this discussion by listing 

all the legitimate exercises of police power which restrict free

dom of assembly and of association. The intention ·here has been 

merely to show that such limitations do exist, and that a balance 

must be struck between the freedom of the citizen to assemble 

and associate, as well as to speak and to write, and to worship as 

he pleases, on the one hand, and on the other, the necessity of 

a government to intervene to protect the public peace and 
welfare. 

25 Canadian Pacific Railway Co. v. Zambri [1962] S.C.R. 609, 621. 
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